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ABSTRACT

The potential of the dough profiling technique to measure dough strength was evaluated.

When secondary data analysis was conducted on a set of bread wheat lines, it indicated that several

dough profiling parameters were highly correlated with extensigraph properties. Relaxation

degree correlated with extensigraph maximum ¡esistance to extension (r = 0.87) and relaxation

ratio with extensigraph ratio at 45 min rest time (r = -0.82). Tension work was correlated with

mixograph peåk height (r = 0.82). Canonical cor¡elation analysis indic¿ted that relaxation ratio

and relaxation index were found to be important in the prediction of extensigraph maximum

resistance to extension and ratio of maximum resistance.to extensibility.

In the experimental study, four flours with widely varying dough properties were evaluated

using the farinograph, extensigraph and the dough profiling method. Extensigraph data were

obtained using a 150 g sample size, as well as a 7O g sample size. Extensigraph properties of

maximum resistance to exúension, area and ratio of maximum r€sisrânce to extensibility were well

correlaæd for the 70 g and 150 g sample sizes at all rest times. Pearson correlation coefficients

we¡e 0.82 - 0,88 for maximum resistance to extension, 0.88 - 0'93 for area and 0'70 - 0.75 for

ratio. B,rtensibility values for the two sample sÞes were not correlated.

Large differences in extensigraph properties were evident between the four base flburs.

The CWES doughs had the highest values for maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio at

all rest times, followed by the CWRS an¿ òpS doughs. The SWS dough had the lowest values

for maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio at all rest times.

Dough profilihg parameters discriminated among the four base flours. Compression work

llr



values were highest for CWBS (51 N.mm) and CWRS (54 N.mm) doughs and lowest for the SWS

(32 N.mm) dough. Tension work values were lowest for the CWES (100 N.mm) and CWRS (l15

N.mm) doughs and highest for the SWS dough (198 N.nm). Relaxation ratio values were highest

fo¡ the CWES dough (0.30) and lowest for the SWS dough (0.12), while relaxation index values

were highest for the SWS dough (-0.16) and lowest for the CWES dough (-0.29).

Two of the dough profiling relaxation parameters, relaxation degree and ¡elaxation ¡atio

were highly cor¡elated with extensigraph maximum resistance to extension. Pearson correlation

coefñcients between relaxation ratio and maximum resistance to extension at 45,90 and 135 min

rest times were 0.89, 0.87, and 0.85, respectively. Tension work of the first cycle was also

correlated with maximum resistance ûo extension, Pearson correlation coeffrcients between tension

work and maximum resistance to extension at 45,90 and 135 min rest times were -0.76, -0.78,

artd -0.77, respectively. Extensigraph area and ratio were also highly co¡related with the

relaxation ratio at all tbree rest periods (r > 0.81). Dough profiling compression parameters

compæssion peak force and compression work were correlated with extensigraph extensibility at

90 and 135 min rest time (r : -0.70 - -0.82).

The R-square variable selection procedure was used to generate regression models to

predict extensigraph parameters. The regression models for maximum resisrance to extension ,

area and ratio all had É values ) 0.88 and were dominated by relaxation and tension variables.

Tþo relaxation variables, relaxation ratio and relaxation degtee were cottlmon to all models.

The dough profiling method appeârs to be a useful and reproducible method to measure

dough strength. It requires further investigation.
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Chapter 1

INTR,ODUCTTON

The rheological propeÍies of wheat flour dough govern its behaviour during mixing,

processing, handling and baking and influence end product quality (Bloksma, 1990).

Determination of the rheological properties of doughs is becoming more impofant for several

reasons. Increased automation in the bakery and consumer demand for a variety of products make

subjective evaluations of dough properties inadequate for consistent quatity production (Menjivar,

1990). Descrþtion of dough behaviour with meaningful paramete¡s will allow the prediction of

dough behaviour under different experimental conditions (Faubion and Faridi, 1986). ultimately,

knowledge of the rheological properties of dough will provide essential information on the

structurc and chemistry of dough, which will make new product or process development possible

(MacRitchie, 1980). Therefore, rheological testing is impofant to wheat breeding programs and

to mi.lling and baking industries.

Traditional physical dough testing instruments have been used extensively for evaluation

of dough properties such as strength, stability and extensibitity. These instruments have not been

successful for fully describing dough quality or for predicting dough handling properties and end

product quality. New methods of dough testing that would provide rapid, reliable estimates of

dough properties would benefit breeding piograms and industry. New texture testing methods

might also bridge the gap between empirical tests, those that measure propefies that are hard to

define, but provide useful information to breeders and bakers, and fundamental tests, which

measure clearly defmed properties but do not provide practical infonnation @asper, 1994).
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Texturc Profile AÍalysis (TPA) has been used extensively for assessing textural properties

of food products. The advantage of the TPA technique is that it offers a multi-dimensional texture

characterization (Szczesniak, 1985). Ttre use of TPA to study dough rheological properties has

received little attention. Although the TPA does not provide fundamental data, the parameters

obtained from the curve have a fundamental basis (Szczesniak, 1963).

A modified form of TPA, called dough profiling, was used to study the rheological

properties of wheat flour doughs to cha¡acterize dough stickiness by Wang et al (1996)' It would

be useful to determine whether dough profiling could be used to characterize other important

dough properties and possibly provide a rapid quality test to supplement or replace current

physical tests. Dough profiling may prove to be the method that is the most useful for routine

quality control testing because it is easy to do and provides infomration on several textural

properties with a single test.

The general objective of this study was to determine the useful¡ess of dough profding

parameters for dough rheological measurements. This thesis is divided into two sections. The

objective of the first section was to determine the relationships betwe€n dough profiling

parameters and standard physical dough testing results through analysis of rheological data and

dough profìling values of bread wheat flours. The objective of the second section of this thesis

was to test the hypothesis that dough profiling paftrmeters could be used to measure dough

strength, as determined by the extensigraph.



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LTTERATURE

INTRODUCTION

Physical dough testing instruments like the mixograph, farinograph and extensigraph have

typically been applied to measure strength in wheat flour and dough quality testing. Although

they do not provide fundamental data, these tests have provided p¡actical information when

assessing flour quality and baking performance. Due to the time and sample size requirements

of these tests, researchers have looked for simpler, quicker and more accurate tests. Texture

profi.le aralysis is a uæfl¡l instn¡mental techniçe that desc¡ibes the texture of many food products.

Recently, Wang et al (1996) zuccessfully predicted dough stickiness using a modified TPA. It is

possible that the dough profiling technique can be used to me¿sure other dough rheological

properties like dough strength.

QUALITY TESTING

Quality teating plays an important role in the cereals industry. Wheat quality assessment

is particularly impoÍant for wheat breeding programs, in marketing, processing and quality

control (Weipert and Pomerarz, 1986). Quality testi¡g must reflect the end use of the wheat, as

essential to one product may be uirdesirable for another. However, in wheat breeding

prcgr¿ms, wheats are often selected because they can be used for a variety of products and have

tolerance to several mixing, processing and baking conditions (Lukow, 1991). Wheat quality

assessment includes many types of tests that measure properties of wheat flour and dough, which
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aæ importânt to the quality of the baked product (Khattack et aJ, 1974), Wheat quality carmot be

measured by a single test @ranlard et al, 1992). Quality testing has played a significant role in

wheat breeding prcgrams which aim not only to deveþ high quality wheats fo¡ domestic use, but

also for Canada's large export market @owler and De La Roche, 1975). In a typical wheat

breeding pmgram, it takes many years to ñrlly develop and assess the quality of a cultivar. Iange

numbers of samples need to be evaluated and quick quality tests afe essential to identify those

cultivars with the best quality (Lukow, 1991). Cereal laboratories involved in wheat breeding

programs ate always looking for new procedures to assess quality that meet the criteria of

rapidness, simplicity and small sample requirements (Gras and O'Brien, 1992).

Quality tests used for early generation testing include protein content, flour yield and

mixograph values, and for advanced generation testing include, in addition, the farinograph,

extensigÊph, amylogaph, sedimentation value, damaged stårch content and falling number tests.

In early generation testing, only 60-100 g of seed is aveil¡hle, therefore quality testing at this ståge

is limited to tests that require small sample sizes. Lines which exhibit desirable qualities will

proceed to late generation testing. In later generation screening, availability of larger sample

sizes allow more in-dryth alalysis of the breadmaking potential of the new lines (Lukow, 1991).

At this stage, more physical, chemical and baking quality tests are performed.

The mixograph is one of the most impofant quality tests for early generation screening

(Lukow, 1991). Dough strength, as me¡isured by mixograph peak height and mixograph

development time, is the most imþrtant chancteristic in bread wheat quality evaluation (Lukow,

199r).
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DOUGH STRENGTII

The ultimate goal of quality testing is to identify flours with good breadmaking potential.

One of the essential criteria is to assess dough strength, a critical factor in the breadmaking

process. The strength of the dough will determine how the dough ¡vill behave during the handling

and processing stages, and strength is particularly important during the fermentation and

processing stages when the dough is subjected to many stresses. The dough must have suffìcient

elasticity to expand a:rd retain gas during fermentation @lolsma, 1990). Breadmaking potential,

or baking súength, is prirnarily æsessed by the abitity of the dough to produce large loaf volume

and good cn¡mb structure in the baked product (WiJliams et al, 1988).

Dough strength should be assessed in terms of the end-use of the flour being evaluated

(Williams et aI, 1988). Those Eralities that characterize strength for breadmaking will not be the

same as those that characterize good cake or biscuit flour (Williams et al, 1988). However, the

term strength, as used in the literature, has generally been applied to describe flours used fo¡

breadmaking (Preston and Hoseney, 1991).

A term often encountered in the literature is 'flour strength', which is used inter-

changeably with dough shength. In the sfictest sense, the term flour strength can only be applied

to the mixing process. The term flour strength, as used in this thesis, refe¡s to the characteristics

of a flour during the mixing process.

The fundamental rheological properties of elasticity and viscosity are reflected in dough

strength. The viscoelastic properties of wheat flour doughs are primarily due to the protein

component (Faubion and Hoseney, 1990). Although the protein content is important, protein

quality, or the inherent properties of protein are also impofiânt to dough strength and breadmaking
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potential. Upon mixing with water, the proteins in wheat flour combine to form gluten, a

cohesive, extensible and nrbbery mass that contributes the functional properties of wheat flour

doughs. Gluten is composed of two major groups of proteins, the gliadins, which contribute the

viscous component, and glutenins, which contribute the elastic component to dough (Kaufmann

ef al, 1986). The differences in glutenin subunit composition may be responsible for the observed

diffe¡ences in dough strength (Wrigley, 1994).

Strength, as used in the liærature, is really the composite of characteristics of wheat flour

thât relate to its poæntial for breadmaking. These characteristics a¡e evaluated by physical dough

testing instruments as well as the baking test. Characteristics of a flour with high potential for

breadmaking include high water absorption, a medium to 1oÍg mixing time, tolerance to mixing,

good loaf volume potential and good crumb texture and colour. Wheats that have these

characteristics are generally ¡eferred to as strong (Tþles et al, 1982).

PHYSICAI DOUGH TESTTNG INSTRIJMENTS

Dough rheological properties have traditionally been measured with recording dough

mixers like the mixograph and farinograph, and load-extension instruments such as the

extensigraph and alveograph. Information derived from the curves that these instrument produce

has been used to describe dough properties like strength, stability and extensibility. Although

these instruments do not provide fundamental rtreologicål data, they have been successfully applied

as quality control and research tools and provide valuable information for predicting dough

behaviour in the bakery.
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Mixograph

The mixograph is a high qpeed recording dough mixer that has been widely used for wheat

quality evaluation (Kunerth and D'AFplonia, 1985). The present day mixograph is a modified

version of the original model developed by Swanson and Working in 1926 (Shogren, 1990).

Finney and Shogren (1972) developeÅ, a 10 g mixograph, which was subsequently modified by

Finney (1989) to require only 5 g of flour. Recently, Rath et al (1990) developed a mixograph

rcquidng only 2 g of flour, which hes been applied for early generation testing in wheat breeding

programs (Gras and O'Brien, 1992).

The mixograph has been us€d extensively for early generation screening in wheat breeding

prcglams. Several mixograph parameters have been used to measure dough strength, including

mixograph development time, mixograph peak height and areå under the curve (Shuey, 1975).

A typical mixograph curve is shown in Figure 1. Mixograph development time, or peak time,

is the time to the maximum height of the curve in min. Mixograph peak height is the height of

the curve at peak time. Area under the curve can be measured as total ¿ìrea or ¿uea under the

curve to peak time. Computerized data collection has made it possible to measure other curve

pañrmeters like total energy to peak, band width at peak and total band energy (Navickis et al,

1990).

Many studies have correlated various mixograph parameters with baking quality (Johnson

et al, 1943; Finney and Shogren,1972; Foùler and De I¿ Roche, 1975; Rubenthaler and King,

1986; Branlard et al, 1991). The most useful parameters for predicting loaf volume have been

mixograph development time and mixograph peak heþht @irurey and Shogren, 1972; Lukow,

1991). The mixograph remains a useful instrument in assessing flour strength, particularly in

early generation screening, when only small sample sizes are available.



Time (minutes)

Adaped fron Kunerth aDd D'Appolonia (1985)

Figure l. A qæicål mixograph curve.
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Parinograph

The farinograph is used to meåsu¡e the physical properties of dough during mixing. This

widely used instrument is a recording dough mixer that mixes water and flour into a dough and

me¿sures the dough's resistance to mixing at a constant temperature @loksma, 1990). It is used

to deterrnine flour water absorption and mixing time that is required to achieve optimum dough

development. The farinograph has also been used to evaluate dough strength (Preston and

Kilborn, 1990). A typical farinograph curve is shown in Figure 2. Several farinogram

characteristics are thought to reflect dough strength, including water absorption, dough

development time, stability, mixing tolerance index, time to breakdown and departure time

(Shuey, 1990; Bloksma and Bushuk, 1988), Water absorption is the amount of water required

by.a given weight of flour to obtain a dough of desi¡ed consistency (usually curve is centred on

the 500 BU line). Dough development time or peak time is the time in minutes, from the onset

of mixing to the point at which the dough reaches maximum consistency. Stabitity is the tirne in

minutes, between the point at which the curve frst intercepts the 500 BU line and the point at

which the curve drops below the 500 BU line. Stabiïty indicates flour tolerance to mixing.

Depafture time is the time at which top of the curve drops below the 500 BU line. Time to

breakdown is the time in minutes, from the onset of mixing to the time at which the dough

consistency has decreased by 30 BU from the peak time. This value indicates flour stability to

mixing. Mixing tole¡ance index is the difference in BU, between the top of the curve at peak and

the top of the curve 5 minutes afrer pea.k. This value is an indicator of flour tolera¡ce to mixing.

These char¿cteristics have been used to classify flours according to properties suitable for

a particular end use (Preston and Kilbom, 1990; Bloksma and Bushuk, 1988; Tipples et al,

t982).
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Weak flours are cha¡acterized by low water absorption, short dough development times and high

mixing tolerance index values. Medium flours have intermediate water absorption values, dough

development times and mixing tolerance index values. Strong flours are characterized by high

wat€r absorption, long dough development times, low mixing tolerance index values and high time

to breakdown values. Very strong wheat flours exhibit very long mixing times and very low

mixing tolerance index values.

Seveml researchers have conelated farinograph parameters and baking quality parameters

@ranlard et al, 1991; Fowler and De La Roche, 1975; Orth et aJ, 1972; Baker et al, 1971).

The most useful pañmeters for predicting loaf volume included farinograph dough development

time, stability and mixing tolerance index. Orth et aI (1972) found that toaf volume was

significantly correlated (p<0.01) with farinograph dough development time (r = 0.64) and

mixing tolerance index (r = -0.79) for 26 spring wheat cultivars. Fowler and De La Roche

(1975) studied the relationships between wheat quality tests and breadmaking potential using 23

common wheat cultivars. Loaf volume was significantly correlated (p=0.05) with farinograph

water absorption (r - 0.50), arival time (¡ = 0.46), stabitity (r = 0.55), departure time (r =

0.61) and mixing tolerance index (r : -0.72). Branlard et al (1991) found that loaf volume and

crumb score were significantly cor¡elated with farinograph dough development time and stability

for 40 winter wheat cultivars, however, no correlation was found between farinograph absorption

and loaf volume

Factors affecting the farinograph curve cha¡acteristics

An excellent review of the factors affecting farinograph curves has been provided by
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D'Appolonia (1990). Factors affecting the farinograph curve can be grouped into two catogories:

flour characteristics and operating conditions. The most important factors related to flour

characteristics are water absorption, protein content, flour quality and added ingredients.

Determination of exact water absorption is critical, as addition of more or less water will

significantly affect the curve characteristics (Kunefh and D'Appolonia, 1985). Inc¡eases in

protein content to l2Vo will increase water absorption and peak height of the curve. Holas and

Tipples (1978) studied the effects of müling streams on farinograph cha¡acteristics and found that

both development time and stability were highest for the break flours and decre¿sed with

decreasing flour quality. Although the farinograph has most often been used to test flour-water

doughs, the effects of ingredients used in the bread forrnula have been investigated. The addition

of .yeast and nonfat dry milk decrease stability, but nonfat dry milk increases absorption and

arrival time. Salt and sodium stearoyl lactytate (SSL) increase dough development time and

stability, however, SSL decreases arrival time and salt inc¡eases arrival time. Addition of sugar

decreases stabitity but increases arrival time, while addition of malt decreases absorption, dough

development time and stability @'Appolonia, 1990).

The most important factors related to operating conditions include temperature and

operating procedures. Constant temperature must be maintained in the farinograph water jacket

as absorption, dough development time and stability decrease with increasing temperature

@ayfield and stone, 1960). operating þrocedures can also significantly affect the curve

characteristics. The two most commonly used methods for nrnning a flour-water curve are the

constant flour-weight method and the constant dough-weight method. Curve characteristics vary

depending on which method is used, particularly for flours with high or low absorptions (shuey,
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1990a). The leve¡ and balance system must be properly calibrated as farinograph water absorption

determinations are very sensitive to the operation of the balance system (Shuey, 1990a). Curve

characteristics, particularly dough development time, stability and tolemnce, are aflected when

different bowls are used on the same farinograph and consistently weaker curves are produced

when using the 50 g bowl compared with the 300 g bowt (Shuey, 1990a).

Irxtensigraph

The extensigraph is a load-extension instrument that imitates the conditions under which

a dough is fermented and processed in the baking industry. The extensigraph has commonly been

applied to study the effects of dough additives and dough processing stages (Sietz et al, 1991) and

to evaluate dough strength @reston and Hoseney, 1991). A typicat extensigram is shown in

Figure 3. Several extensigraph parameúers have traditionally been used to measure dough strength

including maximum resistånce to extension, which is the maximum height of the of the

extensigraph curve in extensigraph units @U), ¿ìrea under the curve, which is the area in cm2

above the baseline bordered by the curve, and the ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility

(Preston and Hoseney, 1991). Extensibility measures the ability of the dough to stretch without

breaking and is defined as the total length of the curve in cm.

These measuements have been used to classify doughs according to strength (Preston and

Hoseney, 1991) and end use properties (Munz and Brabender, l94l). Weak doughs are

characteilzed by small extensigraph area (< 80 cm2¡ and low maximum resistance values, but

generally exhibit good extensibility (Tipples et al, 1982). Doughs with medium strength have

medium values for area (80-100 cm2¡ and medium ¡esist¿nce to extension.
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Figure 3. A typical extensigraph curve.
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Shong doughs are chanctenzdby large area under the curve (120-200 cm2) and high maximum

resistance to extension. Very strong doughs are characterized by very large a¡ea values and very

high maximum resistance to extension values.

Doughs with high ratio values have low extensibility and are often classified as 'bucþ',

while doughs with low ratio values have high extensibility and are classified as 'extensible' or

'pliable' (Preston and Hoseney, 1991). In the bakery, neither bucky or extensible doughs are

desirable as extensible doughs tend to 'flow' during the fermentation stâge and do not maintain

the required shape while bucþ doughs resist moulding and sheeting and become tight during the

fermentation stage (Spies, 1990; Shuey, 1975).

Several researchers have correlated exûensigraph parameters and baking quality parameters

(Campb€ll et al, 1987; Preston et al, 1982; Baker et aJ, lgTI). The most useful parameters for

predicting loaf volume included extensigraph maximum resistance to extension and area. Baker

et al (1971) found that loaf volume was significantly correlated (p<0.05) with extensigraph

maximum resistance to extension and area (r = 0.56 and 0.62, respectively) for a set of spring

wheat cultivars. Preston et al (1982) found that loaf volume was most highly corretated with

extensigaph extensibility and area, however, no significant correlations we¡e found between loaf

volume and extensigraph maximum rcsistance to extension. Campbell et al (198Ð found that loaf

volume was significantly cor¡elated (p<0.01) with extensigmph maximum resistance to extension

and extensibility (r : 0.53 and 0.43, respectively), for 7l wheats of diverse quality.

The extensigraph has also been used to monitor the effects of oxidizing agents and to

develop rapid physico-chemical tests of dough strength and to evaluate gluten components. One

of the most useful applications of the extensigraph has been to assess the effects of slow-acting
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oxidizing agents such as potassium bromate on dough strength. Recently, tle extensigraph has

been used to develop enzyme preparations that can be used to re,place potassium bromate in the

bread formula (Amano Fnzyme USA Co, 1994). The extensigraph has been used to deveþ

physicochernical tests zuch as the SDS-sedimentation test (Axford et al, 1978), the residue protein

test (Orth and O'Brien, 1976), and antibody-based enzyme-immunoassy tests (Andrews et al,

1993) to determine dough strength. Williams et al (1988) investigated the useful¡ess of Near

Infra¡ed Reflectance to determine wheat strength as measured by the farinograph and the

extensigraph. Other applications of the extensigraph include attempts to identify the components

of flour protein, particularly the separation of glutenin proteins, to determine the subunits that

affect dough strength (Gupta et aL, 1992], Fullington et al, 1987).

Factors affecting extensigraph curve characteristics

A review of the factors affecting extensigraph curves has been provided by Preston and

Hoseney (1991). Factors affecting the extensigraph cunr'e cân be grouped into two categories:

flour characteristics and operating conditions. The most important factors related. to flour

char¿cteristics are protein content, milling conditions and added ingredients. Generally, inc¡eases

in flour proæin content rcsult in higher maximum rcsistanc€ to extension, larger extensigraph area,

and greater extensibility @reston and Hoseney, 1991). Preston et al (1982) and Holas and Tipples

(1978) studied the effects of milling streams on extensigraph properties and found that maximum

resistance to extension and area were highest for the break flours and decreased with decreasing

flour quality. Orth and Mander (1979) found that maximum resisúance to extension decreased as

flour extraction rate increased. In standard extensigraph procedures, 2% salt @ased on flour
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weighÐ is added to decrease dough stickiness during æsting @reston and Hoseney, 1991). Fisher

et al (1949) examined the effects of salt concentration in flour-water-salt doughs and found that

as salt concentration increased, maximum resistance to extension and extensibility increased.

Casutt et al (1984) demonstrated that maximum resistance to extension, area and extensibility

increased with increasing salt concentration for full-formula doughs.

The most important facto:s related to operating conditions include the mixing procedure

and water absorption. The two most common methods for obtaining extensigraph data are

American Association of Cereal Chemists Method 54-10 (AACC, 1983) and the International

Association fo¡ Cereal Chemistry Standa¡d No.114 (ICC, 1980). Extensigram characteristics will

vary depending on which procedure is followed as the AACC method optimizes mixing while the

ICC procedure optimizes work input and oxidation (Preston and Hoseney, 1991). Fisher et al

(1949) demonstrated that decreasing water absorption results in increased maximum resistance to

extension.

Limitations

There are many advantages associated with the use of these instruments. Many of the

parameters obtained from the curves produced by these instmments have been correlated with

bread quality. They are generally inexpensive and rapid to implement (Menjivar, 1990). They

can be used for predictive purposes in flour quality control when an experienced operator is

performing the test (Spies, 1990), and can be used to determine flour acceptability specifications

@loksma, 1972). However, consistent correlations have not been established between quality

measures and final baking perforrna¡ce of flours. The large sample size requirements and time
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to conduct the tests make them impractical for routine use in quality control and wheat breeding

prog¡ams. The deformations imposed during testing are large, which results in changes in the

mechanical properties of the dough due to the test itself (Faubion et al, 1985). Empirical

instruments used to measu¡e dough extensional rates subject doughs to much higher rates than

those occuning under normal fermentation and oven-rise conditions @loksma, 1972), Accordng

to Tfeipert (1992), these instruments test dough at a very qpecific point in the process and provide

a measure of the textural properties of the sample only at that point. They do not provide

ñ¡ndamental rheological datâ, which limits thei¡ use in process design and product development

(Faubion et al, 1985). None the less, physical dough testing instn¡ments have provided useful

information for wheat breeden and baken and remain as standard æsting methods in wheat quality

and in quality control applications.

TÐ(TI]RE PROFILE ANALYSIS

Texture proflile analysis is an instrumental technique designed to me¿sure well-defi¡ed

sensory properties of foods @riedmann et aL, 1963). Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) describes

the textural characteristics of a food product and attempts to quantiry a number of textural

parameters from a single test. TPA gives a profile of food texture which includes all or most of

the textural paramete¡s that are important to that food product (Szczesniak, I 975) .

TPA was developed by a group of rese¿rchers at the Geneml Foods Corporation in the

early 1960's. The method was developed using the Texturometer which consisted of a plate and

plunger driven by a motor, and a strip-chart recorder, which t¡aced the fo¡ce-time interactions of

the food sample, During the test, the sample is subjected to a series of compression and tension
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phases, while the chaÍ recorder is monitoring the response of the sample to compression and

tension' Seve¡al pañtmeters that characterize the textural properties of the food can be extracted

from the recording. The original panmeters identified by Friedmann et al (1963) are: hardness,

cohesiveness, qpringiness, adhesiveness, brittleness, chewiness and gumminess.

Bourne (1966) was the fust to apply TpA to the rnstron universal resting Machine

(UTùr), an instrument commonly used in the textile, plastics and rubber industry (voisey and

DeMan, 1976). One advantage of using the UTM is that it moves only linearly which results in

the same surface area ofthe test fixture being in contact with the sample at every point throughout

the test @oume, 1976). Additionally, the crosshead and the chart paper are driven by the same

motor, so the urM TPA curve is both a force-time and a force-distanc€ curve @oume, 196g).

since work is a force-distance integ:al, the urM TpA reliably measures work. since Boume

(966) applied the Instrron ûo textue evaluation, rhis ¡5çrs of machine has replaced the texturometer

as the most commonly used instrument for conducting texture profile analysis @reene, 1975).

A qrpicål IITM TPA cuwe is shown in Fþre 4. Several additional pañrmeters from those

defined by Szczesniak can be extracted from the curve. F¡acturability is the force at the first

signiñcant break in the curvp, and is not relevant for aU food prcducts. Hardness is the peak force

during the first compression cycle. Cohesiveness is the ratio of the compression a¡ea of the first

cycle to the second cycle. Adhesiveness is the are¿ under the curve and represents the force

required to pull the plunger from the samÞle. springiness rE)resents the height the sample

recovers between the end of the first bite and the start of the second bite. Gumminess is the

product of hardness x cohesiveness. chewiness is the product of gumminess x springiness.
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Figure 4' A generalized texture profile analysis curve from the Inst¡on Universal Testing
Machine.
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Texture profile analysis has been applied to many different food products, including fruits,

vegetables, meåt products, snack foods and pasta @reene, 1975; Bourne, 1g7g). A variation of

the traditional texture profile analysis hås also been used to study bread cn¡mb firmness and bread

staling (Redlinger, 1985). Several ¡ese¿¡che¡s have indicated that the Insron, or similar

instrument, can be applied to study dough properties (spies, 1990; Faubion and Faridi, 19g5;

Szczesniak and Hall, 1975), and recently, TPA has been used to characterize dough stickiness

(chen and Hosen ey, 1992; Dhaliwal et al, 1990; Atkins, 1989). Few resea¡chers have applied

TPA for studying other dough properties.

sirivicha a¡d Kramer (1980) used the farinograph and a shear-press, which yields a

'texturegram' curve similar to a TPA curve, ûo determine the rheological properties of doughs

made ftrom all-purpose flour, bard wheat flour and soy fortified wheat flour. Several parameters

were obtained f¡om the texturegram including compression peak height, tension peak height,

compression area, tension area, and ratio of compression are¿ of the first cycle to the second

cycle, and ratio of tension area'of the first cycle to the second cycle. In addition to the typical

parameters extracted from farinograph curve, band width at arrival time, band width at mixi¡g

tolerance index and band width at twenty minute drop were evaluated. High correlations were

found between most texturegram paraneters and band width at arrival time, band width at peåk,

band width at mixing tolerance index and band width at 20 min drop (r = 0.g17 - 0.9g2). High

correlations were also found between the farinograph 20 min drop values and compression area,

ratio of compression area of the fllrst cycle to the second cycle, compression peak height and

tension peak heþht (r - 0.882 - 0.941). Based on the high cor¡elations between the farinograph

pammeters and the textuegriln pararneters, these researchers concluded that the farinograph and
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the shear-press p¡ovided the same information on the rheological properties of dough.

Ram and Nigam (1983) appried rpA to study the properties of dough, glutenin, griadin

and residue protein from several varieties of Indian wheats. Hardness and compression area

values of the doughs increased with increasing flour sfength. The amount of residue protein, and

the mtio of residue protein to gliadin and glutenin were highly positively cor¡elated with hardness

and compression area of the frst cycle and the second cycle (r = 0.907 - 0.952). The amount

of residue protein was highly negatively correlated with adhesiveness (r = -0;gl9). Hardness

and compression a¡ea values of the glutenin fraction increased with increasing flour streigth,

however, no incre¿se in hardness and compression area values was seen for the gliadin or residue

protein fractions with inc¡easing flour strength. The adhesiye portion of the curve was present

only when testing the gliadin portion of the gluten, In related work, high positive corelations

were found between amount of residue protein and farinograph dough development time (r =

0.884) and stability (r = 0.932) @am and Nigam, 1979).

Recently, wang et at (1996) applied a modified texture profile analysis, or dough profire,

to chancteÅze dough stickiness. In the dough profiling method, the sample is first compressed,

then held (or relaxed) for a specified amount of time, followed by a tension phase during which

the sample is extended until completely broken. A generalized dough profiring curve is shown

in Figure 5. The key modification in the dough profiting method is the incorporation of a

relaxation period between the compression and tension phases. Three parameters could be

extracted from the relaxation portion of the curve including relaxation degree, relaxation index

and relaxation ratio. A test cell designed specificatly for use with doughs, allowed the use of a

small amount of sample (14 g).
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Figure 5. A generalized dough profrling curve.
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CONCLUSION

Identification of the quality characte¡istics of wheat flours and doughs is essential in whe¿t

breeding prognms, quality control a¡d ¡esearch. strength has been targeted as an important

characteristic of flour and dough because of its relationship to end product quality. Traditional

physical dough testing methods have been useñ¡l for characterizing flour and dough strength, but

are of limited usefulness in some applications as they often require large sample sizes and a long

time to run each test. Texture prof e analysis is a method developed to characterize textural

properties of foods, and has been applied to a range of products. Dough profiling, a recently

develo@ modification ofthe tr¿ditional TPA, can be used to measure dough characteristics and

may provide useñ¡l information in the study of dough rheological properties.
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Chapter 3

COMPARISON OT' DOUGE PROFILING WTIE TRADITIONAL
MEAST]RES OF DOUGE STR.E¡IGTE

INTRODUCTION

Identification of flour and dough strength is essential in wheat breeding programs, quality

confol and rcse¿rch bec¿use of its relationship to end product quality. wheat breeding programs

in particular, need testing methods which are rapid, reliable and simple to conduct. Traditional

physical dough testing instruments like the mixograph, farinograph and extensigraph have been

used to evaluate strength, but often require large sample sizes and a long time to conduct the tests.

Texture profile analysis (TPA) is an instrumental technique designed to meåsure the textural

properties of foods @riedman et al, 1963). Dough profliting, a recent modification of the

traditional TPA (Wang et al, 1996) has been successfully applied to charactenzedough stickiness,

and may provide usefr¡l infonnãtion on other dough rheological properties including strength.

This chapter describes secondary data analysis conducted on comprehensive results

obtained from a quality study with the principal objective of exploring the relationships between

parameters obtained by the dough profiling method and parameters obtained f¡om traditional

physical dough testing methods.

The specific objectives of this analySis were:

1. To determine the ielationship between dough profiling parameters and standard

physical dough testing parameters.
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2. To identify the dough profiling parameter or combination of parameters that best

measure flour or dough strength.

3. To determine the usefulness of the dough profiling method to determine dough

strength.
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MATERIAI.S AND MBTHODS

Materials

A data set consisting of comprehensive test rcsults collected on 10 bread wheat lines glown

in two locations (Glentea, MB and Swift Current, SK) in 1992 was examined. The ten bread

wheat lines included Canada Westem Red Spring (CWRS) and Canada Prairie Spring (CPS) wheat

lines (Ilussain and Lukow, 1994). Samples wefe gtown in a complete randomized block design,

with two rçlications at each location. Wheats were milled into straight grade flours on a Bühler

pneumatic laboratory mill @älrler Bros., Inc., Uzwil, SwiÞefland). All flours were stored in air-

tight containers at 4"C during the study but allowed to equilibrate to room temperature at least one

day prior to conducting the tests.

Methods

The ten wheat lines were analysed for physical, chemical and baking characteristics.

Protein content and moisture content (14% moisture basis) were determined using the Dickey-John

Near Inf¡ared Analyser @ickey-John Corp., Auburn, IL) according to AACC method 39-11

AACC (1991). A computerized 50 g farinograph (Pon et al, 1989) was used to determine flour

mixing charactoristics using AACC standard method 54-21 (constant flour-weight method)

(AACC, 1983). Farinograph dough development time and mixing tolerance index were taken

directly from the farinogram. Extensigraph data were obtained by AACC method 54-10 (AACC,

1983) with the following modification: the Grain Research I¿boratory (GRL) mixer was used to

mix the doughs and alt doughs were mixed for a standard time of 3 minutes. Measurements of
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maximum resistance to extension and extensibility were talen directly from the extensigram. The

ratio of maximum rcsistance to extensibility was also calculated. Mixograph data were obtained

using a 10 g electronic recording mixog:aph (Voisey et aL, 1966) using a constant absorption of

60 % . Mixograph development time and peak height were taken directly from the mixogram. All

tests were conducted in duplicate. Baking data were obtained using the AACC straight dough

method with 10 ppm bromate (AACC, 1983). Loaf volume determinations were made in

duplicate using a rapeseed displacement volumeter (National Manufacturing Co., Lincoln, NB).

Samples were evaluated using a modified texture profile analysis, which included a 45

second rest period between the compression ard tension phases according to the method developed

by Wang et al (1996). Doughs made using 35 g flour (14% m.b.) and distilled water equal to

farinograph water absorption less 3% were mixed in a 35 g mixograph to 1.2 times the mixograph

development time. Doughs were profiled using a Lloyd Materials Testing Machine (Model

1000R) (Lloyd Instruments L1d., Fareham, England) e4uþped with a 100N load cell and a

specially designed testing cell for doughs (Wang et at, 1996). The related software package

(Rcont¡ol) was programmed to control the movement of the crosshead and perfonned data

acquisition. Compression work, tension work, tension peak force valuæ were taken directly from

the profiling cuwe, Relaxation degree, relaxation index, relaxation ratio were determined using

the ¡elaxation model deveþed by Wang et al (1996). Cohesiveness was calculated as thé mtio

of compression work of the second cycle to òmpression work of the first cycle. Dough profiling

tests were conducted in duplicate. A detailed description of the dough profiling curve and the

test procedure appears in the Methods section in Chapter 4.
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Statistical Analysis

Data werc a¡alysed using the statistical Analysis system (sAS Institute Inc., cary, Nc).

Peanon correlation coefficients (SAS, 1990) were generated to examine the relationships between

the traditional physical, chemical and baking tests and the parameters obtained from the dough

profiling curve. Although many of the physical, chemical and baking test pammeters were higltly

cor¡elated with dough profiling pafameters, of the measures of flour and dough strength, the

extensigraph parametets were the most highly correlated with dough profiling pammeters.

Extensigraph paÉmeters that were highly correlated with profiling parameters were further

explored using the SAS Canonical Correlation procedure (SAS' 1990).
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RESIJLTS AND DISCUSSION

Relationship between selected dough frrof ing pa¡ameters and physical and baking data

The relationships between dough profiling panmeters and the physical and baking data

were examined using Pearson co¡relation coefflrcients. Correlations betwe€n selected dough

profiling parìametels and extensigraph properties are shown in Table 1. The dough profiling

relaxation parameûen, Rl, Kl and Ml had the highest correlations with extensigfaph parameters

maximum resistance to extension and ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility. TWo of the

dough profliling relaxation parameters, relaxation degree @1) and relaxation index (Kl), were

highly cnnelaæd with extensigraph maximum resistance to dxtension (Table 1). The r values for

coÍelations between relaxation degree (R1) and maximum resistance to extension at 45 and 135

min rcst time weÉ 0.87 and 0.89, respectively. The r values for correlations between relaxation

index (Kl) and maximum resistanc€ to extension at 45 and 135 min rest time were 0.82 and 0.83,

resp€ctively. Two relaxatioir pañtmeters, relaxation degree @1) and ¡elaxation ratio (M1), were

highly conelated with extensigraph ratio values. The r values for co¡relations between relaxation

degf€e (R1) a¡d ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45 and 1.35 min rest time were -

0.87 and -0.83, respectively. The r values for correlations between relaxation ratio (M1) and

ratio at 45 and 135 min rest time were -0.82 and -0.81, respectively.

Three ofthe compression and ænsion parameters were highly correlated with extensigraph

prcperties. Compression work (CW1) and cohesiveness (CC) were highly conelated with ratio

of maximum resistance to extensibility (Table 1). The r values for correlations between CC and



Dough
Profiling

crü/l .54 -.60 _.75** .5g _.67 _.75*+

TWI -.11 .px* .44 _.20 .73** .41
1\¿¡2 -.39 .72** .67 _.45 .76** .68
Rl .971.*'F _.20 _.g7,r.,k¡r .gg:r.¡r.x _.31 _.g3,¡.*¡r.

R2 .87:kx¡r. .02 _.77,krê'( .gg:ß¡r.,r. _.1 I _.75,r,*

Ml .54 -.62 -.g2+r.* .5g -.66 _.81:k:r.¡r.

M2 .57 -.52 _.glx*!r< .63 _.5g _.g3*!r.*

Kl .82{.:rx -.1g -.77t,Fr* .g3:i.,r.,r. _.33 _.75*,e

Y\2 .74** .21 _.46 .67 .05 _.M

.50 .8tx*r. -.6g .59 .g3:F{.x.
' Statistically significant at *xP:0.001, ***
2 RÀ41 - maximum resistance to extension at 45 min (BÐ; El = extensibility at 45 min (cm); R/El : ratio of maximum resistance
to extensibility at 45 rnin; RM2 : maximum resistance to extension at 135 min (BU); E2 : extensibility at 135 min (cmx R/82 :
ratio of maxjmum rcsistance to extensibility at 135 min.
3 cwl : compression work of the fimt cycle; TWI : tension work of the frst cycle (N.mm); Tw2 : tension work of the second
cycle (N.mm); Rl : ¡elaxation degree of the frst cycle; R2 : relaxation degree ãf tne second cycle; Kl = relaxation index of thefint cycle; K2 : relaxation index of tåe second cycle; Ml : relaxation r¿tioãf the first cycle; M2 : relaxation ratio of the second
cycle.

Extensigzph Parameters2
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ratio at 45 and 135 min rest time were 0.81 and 0.83, respectively. Tension work of the frst

cycle (TWl) and second cycle (TW2) were co¡related with extensigraph extensibility (r - 032 -

0.76) (Table 1).

Correlations between selected dough profiling parameters and protein, mixograph,

farinograph and baking data are shown in Table 2. The dough profiling tension parameters we¡e

better cor¡elated with mixograph paraneters and baking data, than with farinograph parameters.

TWo of the profiling tension parameters, ûension peak force (TFl) and tension work of the second

cycle (TW2) were highly correlated with mixograph peak height (Table 2). The r values for

correlations between mixograph peak height and TFI and TWI were 4.85 and 0.82, respectively.

Relaxation degree (Rl) and relaxation ratio (Ml) we¡e correlated with mixograph development

time (r - 0.74 and 0,72, respectively). Tension work of the fi¡st cycle (TWl) was highty

conelated with flour protein content (r : 0.82). I¡af volume c'as cor¡elated with tension work

of the first cycle (TWl) and second cycle (TW2) (r = 0.78 and 0.76, respectively). None of the

dough profiling paftrmeters were highly corelated with farinogmph p¡operties (Table 2).

In general, the highest correlations were seen between the dough profiling relaxation

parameters and extensigraph maximum resistance to extension as well.as fatio of maximum

resistance to extensibility. Dough profrling tension parameters were most highly cor¡elated with

flour protein, mixograph peak height a¡d loaf volume. The relationship between the dough

profiling relaxation parameters and extensigraþh parameters was fr¡rther explored using canonical

correlation analysis (SAS, 1990).



Table2. Matrix of Pea¡son correlation coefficientst for selected Dough Profiling parameters and Mixograph, Farinograph and Baking

lrougn Mixograph2 Farinograph3 BakingaProfiIing

trl -.70** -.g5xxr: .26 _.60 _.14 -.72**
T\Ml .82¡r.¡k¡r. .71*r, -.17 .6j .lg .7g**
TW2 .79r.r.,k .82x'ß:k _.37 .66 .2g .76**
Rl -.17 ..33 .74** -.24 _.4g _.20

R2 .06 -.10 .74*,* -.01 _.57 .01
Kt -.61 _.59 .45 _.36 -.47 _.62

K2 -.s3 _.52 .52 -.24 _.54 _.52

MI

' Statistically significant ¿1 *xp:g.g6JJiÇI[][[l
]lO : mixograph peak heighr (N.mm); MDT : mixograph development time (min).

I P-".t : fTrnograph dough deveropment time (rnin); rviu : mi"ing tot".ao"" irrì"*þr¡.
" LV : loaf volume (cc).

' TFI : ænsion peak force of the first cycle (N); Twt : tension work of the f,rrst cycle (N.mm); Tw2 = tension work of the secondcycle (N'mm); Rl = relaxation degree of the fust cycle; R2 : relaxation aegree ãt *re second cycle; Kl : relaxation index of thefirst cycle; K2 : relaxation index of the.second cyclè; Ml = relaxation otioîr tn" R.st cycle; M2 : relaxation ratio of the secondcycle.

-.18 -.45 .72** 39

18

(¿J
u)
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Canonical correlation analysis

Canonical correlation is a statistical technique for analysing the relationship between 2 sets

of variables, each of which may contain several va¡iables (SAS, 1990). The CANCORR

procedure generates a canonical variable from each set of variables, maximizing the correlation

between the two c¿nonical variables. Additional canonical variables with the next highest

c¿nonical correlation, but uncoÍelåted with the previous variables, are generated until the number

of pairs of canonical variables is equivalent to the number of variables in the smaller group. The

CANCORR procedure also generates standardized canonical coefficients which indicate the

loading contribution of e¿ch of the original variables to the canonical va¡iables. Canonical

redundancy analysis examines how ¡vell the original variables can be predicted from thei¡ own

canonical variables as well as from the opposite canonical variables.

The CANCORR procedure is useful for detennining the important variables from a large

set of variables but requires a large sample size in order to make definite conclusions about the

predictive abitity of the va¡iablés. Since the sample size in the present work was small (n:40),

canonical correlation analysis was used to explore the relationships between the many parameters

obtained from the dough profiling method and the extensigraph test,

When conducting canonical cor¡elation analysis, results can be confounded if the sets

conain higtrly inte¡-correlated parameters. therefore it is essential to include only the variables

which are not highly correlated with each other, Many of the relaxation parameters coûelated

with each other as did the extensigraph parameters. The correlations among the relaxation

pañmeten and among the extensigraph parameters are shown in Tables 3-4. Relaxation degree

(Rl) and relaxation index (K1) of the frst cycle were highly correlated with the second cycle

values (R2 and I(2).
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Table 3. Matrix of Pe¿rson Cor¡elation Coefhcients between Dough Profiling Relaxation
Pa¡ameters of the First Cycle and Doush Profiling Relaxation Parameters of the Second Cvcle.

Relaxation Parameters of the First CycletRelaxation
Parameters
of the
Second Cycle2 M1K1R1

R2

K2

M2

0.94

0.80

0.62

0.67

0.94

o.26

0.78

0.68

0.77
I Rl = relaxation degree of the flrst cycle; Kl : telaxation index of the frst cycle; Ml :
relaxation ratio of the frst cycle.
2 R2 : relaxation degree of the second cycle; K2 : relaxation index of the second cycle; M2 =
relaxation ratio of the second cycle.

Table 4. Matrix of Peanon Correlation Coefficients between Extensigraph Parameters at 45 min
Rest Time and Extensigraph Parameters at 135 min Rest Time.

Extensigraph Parameters at 45 min rest timerExtensigaph
Parameters
at 135 min
rest time2 RMI EI RM/EI

RM2

E2

RM/82

0.98

-0.09

-0.'75

NS

0.89

0.43

-0.84

0.49

0.93
I RMl = maximum resistance to extension at 45 min rest time; El = extensibility at 45 min rest
time; Rlvf/El : ratio of maxirnum resist¿nee to extensibility at 45 min ret time.
'RM2 = maximum tesistance to extension at 135 min rest time; E2 = extensibility at 135 min
rest time; RlvfE2 : ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 135 min rest time.
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The r values for correlations between Rl and R2, and Kl and K2 were 0.94 and0.94, respectively

(Table 3). Bxtensibility, maximum resistance to extension and ratio of maximum resistance to

exúensibility at 45 min rest time were highly correlated with measures at 135 min rest time. The

¡ values for co¡¡elations between maximum resistance to extension at 45 and 135 min rest time,

exænsibility at 45 and 135 min rest time, and ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45

and 135 min rest time were 0.98, 0.89 and 0.93 respectively (Table 4). Because of this,

relaxation parameters from the first cycle, Rl, Kl and Ml and exÞnsigraph pañrmeters at 45 min,

El, RMI and R/El were chosen to construct the canonical variables.

The results of the canonical cor¡elation analysis permit the identification of the most

important relationships between the two sets of original variables. The first pair of canonical

variables were very higlrly correlated (r = 0.92) (Table 5, Figure 6), The first relaxation

canonical variable, vl, was heavily weighted for Rl (0.82) (Table 6). RMI had the highest

loading contribution for the frst extensigraph canonical variable, wl (0.73) (Table T). The

second pair of canonical variables was also highly correlated (r : 0.82) (Table 5, Figure Ð. The

second relaxation canonical variable, v2, was a weighted difference of Rl (1.67) and Kl (1.7)

(Iable 6), while RMl had the highest loading contribution for the second.extensigraph variable,

W2 (0'75) (Table 7). The first and second canonical variable pairs resulted in a cumulative

explanation of 98/o of the variation in the data (Table 5). Rl and Kl appear to be the most

important original va¡iables for the ¡elaxation c¿nonical variables, while RMI is impo¡tant for the

extensigraph canonical variables.

The correlations between the original variables and thei¡ canonical variables, and the

opposiûe cånonical variablæ are presented in Tables 8-11. As expected, Rl was highly correlated
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Table 5. Correlations Between the Canonical Variables,

Canonical
Variable
Set

Canonical
Correlation

Cumulative
Variance

Explained by
the Canonical

Pr>F

Variable Set

1

2

0.92

0.82

0.71

0.98

0.0001

0.0001

0.053 0.32 1.00
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Table 6. St¿ndardized Canonical Coefficients for the Relaxation Variables.

O¡iginal Relaxation Canonical Variables
Relaxation
Variablesr

Rl 0.82 r.67 -2.17

Kl 0.01 -1.'t 0.r7

Ml 0.18 -0.37 2.20
I Rl : relaxation degree of the first cycle; Kl : ¡elaxation index of the fust cycle; Ml =
relaxation ratio of the fust cycle.

Tahle'I - Standârdized Canonical Coefficients for the Extensieraph Variables.

v3v1

Original
Extensigraph
Variablest

Extensigraph Canonical Variables

w2w1 w3

E1

RM1

R/E1

-0.14

0.73

-0.29

0.65

0.75

0.60

-1.82

2.83

3.30
I El : extensibility at 45 min (cm); RMl = maximum resisrânce to extension at 45 min (cm);

R/El = ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45 min.
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Table 8. Correlations bet*een the Original Relaxation Variables and Thei¡ Ca¡onical Variables.

Original
Relaxation

Relaxation Canonic¿l Variables

v v2

-0.001

-0.60

v3

-0.08

-0.16

0.38

R1

K1

0.99

0.78

Rl : relaxation degree of the first cycle; Kl = relaxation index of the frst cycle; Ml =
relaxation ratio of the first cycle.

Table 9. Correlations between the Original Extensigraph Variables and Thei¡ Canonical

Exten sigraph Canonical VariablesOriginal
Extensigaph
Variablesr wl w3w2

E1

RMI

R/EI

-0.23

0.96

-0.95

0.95

0.29

-0.19

0.03

0.170.28
t 
E = 

""tenribtltty 
at45 min (cm); RMl = m."ir""ln *sisan@

R/El = mtio of maximum resistance to extensibility.
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Table 10. Co¡relations between the Original Relaxation Variables and Extensigraph Canonical
Va¡iables.

Original
Relaxation
Variablest

Bxtensigraph Canonical Variables

w2 w3

R1

KI

M1

0.91

0.72

0.84

-0.00r

-0.49

-0.03

-0.05

0.13
Rl = relaxation degree of the fi¡st cycle; Kl = relaxation index of the first cycle; Ml :

relaxation ratio of the frst cycle.

Table 11. Corelations between the Original Extensigraph Variables and Relaxation Canonical
Variables.

Original
Extensigraph
Variablest

Relaxation Canonical Variables

v1 v2 v3

E1

RMI

R/81

-0.21

0.88

-0.87

0.78

0.24

-0.06

0.01

0.06
El = extensibility at 45 min (cm); RMI = maximum resistance to extension at 45 min (cm);

R/El = ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45 min.
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(r = 0.99) with the first relaxation canonical variable Vl, since Vl was heavily weighted for R1

@able 8). Ml was also highly correlated to vl (r : 0.gz), fikely because of the high correlation

between Rl and Ml. Both RMI and R/El were highly cor¡elated with the flrst extensigraph

canonical variable wl (r = 0,96 and -0.95, respectively) (Table 9), likely because of the

correlation between RMl a¡rd R/El. The second extensigraph canonical variable W2 was highly

correlated with El (r : 0,95) (Table 9). As expected, the first extensigraph canonical variable

wl was highly correlated with Rl (r = 0.91) and Ml (r = 0.84) (Table 10). The fust relaxation

canonical variable vl was highly conelated with RMI (r = o.sg) and R/El (r = -0.gr) (Table

1l).

Canonical redundancy analysis is presented in Tables 12-13. Seventy-seven percent of the

variation in ¡elaxation variables was explained by the fust two extensigraph canonical variables

(lable I2), Seventy-six percent of the variation in the exûensigraph variables was explained by the

fi$t two relaxation canonical variables (Table l3).

The squared multiple ionelations (Tables 14-15) indicated that the second canonical

variable of the extensigrãph data good predictive power for Rl (R' : 0.g3), and fairly good

predictive power for Ml (¡3 = 0.71) (Table 14). The second ¡elaxation canonical variable has

goodpredictivepowerforRMl d = 0.82)andR/Bl (trt3: O.SO), butlesspredicrivepowerfor

Bl GÉ = 0.65) (fable 15), The second relaxation canonical variable was a weighted difference

of Rl and Kl, indicating that both of these pafirmeters arþ necessary in predicting maximum

resistance to extension and ratio óf maximum resistance to extensibility.

Canonical cor¡elation analysis indicated very strong relationships between the dough

profiling relaxation paraméters and extensigraph parameters, The second relaxation canonical
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Table 12, Standardized Variance of the Relaxation Variables Explained by the Relaxation
Canonical Variables and by the Extensigraph Canonical Va¡iables.

canonical Relaxation canonical variables Extensigraph canonical variables
Variable

Proportion Cumulative Cumulative

| 0.82

2 0.12

0.82 0.69 0.69

0.94 0.08

3 0.06 1.00 0.006 0.77

Table 13. Standardized Variance of the Extensigraph Variables Explained by the Extensigraph
Canonical Va¡iables and bv the Relaxatión Canonical Variables.

canonical Extensigraphcanonicalvariables Relaxationcanonicalvariables

Set Proportion Cumulative proportion

0.77

0.62

0.36

0.02

0.62

0.98

.00

0.52

0.24

0.52

0.76

0.76
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Table 14. XÍ Vatuæ between the Relaxation Va¡iables and t@
Original

Relaxation
Exten sigraph Canonical Variables

R1

K1

0.83

0.51

0.83

0.76

0.83

0.76

0.'737
Rl = ¡elaxation degree of the first cycle; Kl = relaxation index of the first cycle; Ml =

relaxation ratio of the first cycle.

Table 15. R2 Values betrveen the Exænsigraph Va¡iables and the Relaxation Canonicat Variabtes.

Original
Extensigraph

Relaxation Canonical Variables

E1

RMI

0,04

0.77

0.65

0.82

0.80

0.66

0.82

nRnR/El 0.75
r El = extensib 

'Jtty 
at 45 min (cm); RI\4

R/El = ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45 min,
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variable had good predictive power for both maximum resistânca to extension and the ratio of

maximum resistance to extensibility. The second relaxation canonical variable was a weighted

differcnce of relaxation degree @l) and relaxation index (Kl), indicating that both are impofant

in characterizing maximum resist¿nce to extension and ratio of maximum resistance to

extensibility.

The secondary data analysis presented in this chapter was conducted to determine the

relationship between dough profiling pammeters and parameters obtained from ståndatd physical

dough tests, and to identify the pafameters that best measure dough strength. Although many of

the dough profiling parameters were highly correlated with physical dough testing and baking

parameters, the dough profiling ¡elaxation parameters were most highly correlated with the

extensigraph panmeters. The canonical correlation analysis indicated the usefulness of dough

profiling for predicting extensigraph properties, although the sample size in this data set is not

large enough to draw definite conclusions. The strong relationships between the dough profiling

relaxation patameters and exténsigraph parameters indicate that the dough profiling method

appears to measure similar properties to the extensigraph and may be useful in replacing the

traditional extensigraph teçt.
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Chapter 4

USE OFDOUGH PRONLING TO MEAST]RE DOUGE STRENGTH

INIR.ODUCTION

The secondary data analysis described in the previous chapter indicated some strong

relationships between a number of dough profiling and extensigraph parameters. The following

experiment was dæigned to investigate the potential of the dough profiling method for evaluating

flour mixing srength as determined by the farinograph, and dough strength as determined by the

extensigraph. The use of a small-scale extensigraph procedure was also investigated.

Four flours with widely differing dough properties were chosen to complete this

experiment. These flours were used to prepare fifteen blends, and these we¡e used to prepare

doughs that were tested with the extensigraph and the Lloyd Materials Testing Machine (IÀfTM)

using the dough profiling method. Correlation coefficients were generated between extensigraph

and dough profiling parameters, and regression models were deveþed to explain extensigraph

palzrmeters.

The specific objectives of this study were:

l. To compare dough profiling values for weak to very strong wheat flours and their

blends with selected t¡adition¿rl flour or dough strength measures.

2. To determine the validity of a small-scale extensigraph procedure to measure

extensigraph properties.

3. To identify the dough profiling parameter or combination of parameters that best

account for the va¡iance in extensigraph properties.
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MATERIAIJ ANDMETTIODS

Materials

Four straight grade flours, milled from Canada Westem Extra Shong Red Spring (CWES),

canada western Red spring (cwRs), canada Prai¡ie spring (cps) and canada western soft

White Spring (SWS) wheats were obtained from the Canadian International Grains Institute

(CIGI), winnipeg, Manitoba. These flours had been milled on a small-scale commercial mill at

CIGI and stored at 4"C until used. Sodium chloride was obtained f¡om Sigma Chemical Company

(St. I-ouis, MO).

Blended flours were prepared with CWES flour using increasing percentages of CWRS,

cPS and sws flours; and with cwRS flour using increasing percentages of cps and sws flours,

as shown in Table 16. Flours were blended in two lots; a total of 5000 g for each blend in the

fust lot and 2000 g for each blend in the second lot. The flours from the fust lot were used to

determine flour water absorption, farinograph mixing characteristics and the standard extensigraph

test values. Flours from the second lot were used for the small-scale extensigraph testing and

dough profiling. Flours were weighed (according to the percentage of the totat blend weight)

(table 16) and blended for 5 minutes at low speed in a 5 L Hobart mixer (model N-50) using the

wi¡e whisk attachment. The bowl was covered with aluminum foil to prevent loss of flour during

mixing. Blended flours were allowed to stand for l-2 minutes prior to bagging to allow flour dust

to settle. Approximately 200 g of the blended flour was placed in a polyethylene bag and stored

at 4"C. The remainder of the blended flour was placed in air-tight plastic containers and kept at

room tempel¿ture for immediate use, All samples we¡e allowed to equilibrate to room

temperature at least one day prior to testing.
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Table 16. Experimental Design showing the Percentages of Flours used for Bach Blend,

Sample CWES CWRS CpS SWS
(%) (%'t (%\ (%\

1

,)

J

4

5

25

50

75

100

100

75

50

25

25

50

75

100

75

50

25

75

50

25

6

7

8

9

10

1t

12

13

25

50

75

75

50

25

t4

15

L6

25

50

75

75

50

25

17

l8

t9
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Methods

Moisture and firotein determination

Flour moisture was determined following AACC method 44-15A (AAcc, l9g3). Flour

protein was determined following AACC method 46-12 ecjeldafi protein, N x 5.Ð (AAcc,

1983) with the titanium dioxide modification described by WiJliams (1973).

Farinograph

A computerized 50 g farinograph @on et al, 1989) was used to determine flour water

absorption and mixing characteristics using AACC method 54-21 (constant flour weight method)

(AAcc, 1983) for all flours and blends. Doughs were mixed at high speed; 62 rpm on the slow

paddle and 93 rpm on the fast paddle. The computer allowed rapid determination of water

absorption, dough development time, stability, a¡rival time, departure time, time to breakdown,

mixing tolerance index and band width at peak. A description of these characteristics is given in

Table 17. Curves were evaluated visually which resulted in an a justment in dough development

time and mixing tole¡ance index values for the cwBS/cwRS 75:25 blend. one farinogram was

obtained for each flour and blend. A detailed procedure is given in Appendix l.

Fxtensigraph

Extensigraph tests were conducted as described in AAcc method 54-10 (AAcc, 19g3)

using the Brabender extensigraph (c. v[. Brabender Instruments, Inc, Hackensack, Nr). The

extensigmph was calibrated with 500 E.u. equal to a 500 g load. For small-scale testing, in
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Table 17. Farinoeraoh characteristics'.

Parameter Evaluation Units

Water absorption

Dough
development tirne

Stability

Arrival time

Departure time

Time to
breakdown

the amount of water æquired by a given weight of flour
to obtain a dough of desired consistency (usually cuwe
is centred on 500-BU line)

the time from the fust addition of water to the
development of the dough's maximum consistency

difference in time between the point at which the top of
the curve intercepts the 500-BU line and the point at
which the top of the curve drops below the 500-BU line

time at which the top of the curve first intercepts the
500-BU line

time at which the top of the curve drops betow the 500-
BU line

time from the start of mixing to the time at which the
dough consistency has decreased 30 BU from the peak
time

minutes

minutes

minutes

minutes

Mixing tolerance the difference between the top of the currre at peak and

index the top of the curve 5 minutes after peak

Band width at width of the curve at peak time

BU

BU

'Shuey (1990)
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which a 70 g dough piece was used, an 80 g weight was attached to the cradle area. one

farinogram was gener¿ted for each flour and blend prior to the extensigraph test. Dough

development times from these curves were used as a guide for mixing to peak.

Dough preparation and test piece scaling for extensigmph testing

Dough for the 150 g test pieces was prepared in the large farinograph bowl using

300 g flour (at 14% moisture basis), distilled water equal to flour water absorption less 2Vo (to

compensate for the effect of the satt) and 2vo salt @ased on flour weight). Doughs were mixed

to optimum development or for a maximum of l0 minutes.. Tþo 150 g pieces were scaled off,

rounded, moulded, clamped in the dough holders and allowed to rest in the humidifying cabinet.

These can be conside¡ed rqúicates according to the standard method (AACC, 1983).

The 70 g doughs were prepared in a similar way, but using the small farinograph bowl and

50 g flour (at 14% moisture basis), and a 70 g piece was scaled off. Doughs were prepared a

second time to obtain ¡eplicates.

Extensigraph test procedure

Doughs were stretched after 45,90 and 135 min rest time. Me¿surements of

maximum resistance to extension and extensibility were taken directly from the extensigram. Area

under the extensigraph curve was measured using a polar planimeter and was reported as the mean

of three readings. The ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibility was also calculated. A

description of these cha¡acteristics is given in Table 18. The detailed procedure is given in

Appendix 2.
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lqble 18. Extensigraph cha¡acteristics'.

extension

Extensibility

A¡ea

Maximum ¡esistance to maximum height of the curve

the total length of the curve

area under the curve

Ratio ratio of maximum resistance to extensibilitv

cm

cm2

' Preston and Hoseney (1991)
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Dough profiling

A Lloyd lvfaterials Testing Machine (LMTM) (Model 1000R) equþped with a l00N load

cell, and with the dough profiling test cell designed by wang et al (1996), was used to conduct

a modified texture profde analysis, dough profrling, which consisted of two cycles of

compression-relaxation-tension. A typical dough profiling curve is shown in Figure g. The

related computer software @Control) was programmed to control the movement of the crosshead

ald performed data acquisition. Data was used directly from the curve or calculated to determine

several dough profiling parameters (Table l9). Dough profiling data was collected following the

method outlined by Wang et al (1996). A detaited description of the dough profiling method is

given in Appendix 3.

Dough preparation for profiling

Doughs were prepared using 35 g flour (14% moisture basis), distilled water equal

to flour water absorption less.2% (to compensate for the effect of the salt), aú.2% sart @ased on

flour weight). Doughs were mixed at 90 rpm in a 35 g mixograph to mixograph deveþment

time. Two mixograph curves were obtained for all flours and blends .in order to determine

mixograph development time. The mean MDT was used as guide for mixing dough to peak. All

tests we¡e conducted at a room temperature of 23tl"c and a relative humidity of 50j.3%. A

detailed description of the mixograph procedure appears in Appendix 4.

Sample preparation for profiling

The sample was placed in the ûest cell designed for dough profïling . The test cell

consisted bf a slotted ring, an upper plate and a lower plate, 4 flat pins and a stand @gure 9).
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.{daped from Wang * al (l99e

Figure 8. A t¡pical dough profilhg curve with two cycles of compression-relaxation-tension.

relaxatJon
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Table 19. Dough Profiling Pammeter Definitions.

Mode Parameter Method of Measurement Units

Compression Compression peak force Force at peåk compression N
CFI and CF2'

Compression work Area under the peak from onset of N.mm
CWI and CW2' compression to peak compression

Tension Tension peak force Force at peak tension N
TFl and TF2"

Tension wo¡k Area of the peak beneath the baseline N.mm
T'Wl and T'W2' (from onset of tension to sample break)

Stringiness Distance from onset of tension to mm
51 and 52" sample break

Relaxation Relaxation end force Force at the end of relaxation N
RFI and RF2"

Relaxation degree I less the ratio of force at the end of
R1 and R2" relaxation to force at the onset of

¡elaxation

Relaxation index Slope for the linear portion of the
Kl and I0' relaxation curve (0.5 sec to 45 sec)

Relaxation ratio Ratio of the projected relaxation force
Ml and M2" at I second to compression peak force

Composite Cohesiveness CC:CW2|CWI N
parameters CC

Gumminess GC=CFI*CW2ICWI N
GC

Tension work ratio CT=TV/2/TW1
CT

Tension force X work ratio GT = TFl xTW2lTW I
GT

Average compression force AC: CWcompression time N
ACl and AC2'

Average tension force AT=TW/S
ATI and AT2"

" I : first cycle,2 : second cycle.
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1. Lower plate"æ,Tåi:i:",ffi

3. Ring

Figure 9, Components of the dough profiling test cell.

4. Stand
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The test cell design allows for the preparation of samples varying in height from r.6 mm to 29,6

mm (Appendix 5). The upper plate was positioned in the centre of the ring using a guide,

fastened with two flat pins, placed on a balance and ta¡ed. Immediately after mixing, a sample

of the dough was sc¿led off and fixed onto the entire surface a¡ea of the upper plate. The weight

of the sample represented a fixed percent of the total dough weight, and varied stightly since flour

moisture and farinograph water absorption determined the total dough weight (Appendix 6). The

lower plate was used to compress the sample to 7.2 mm and released for a few seconds before

being fxed in place with two flat pins. The entire cell was inve¡ted and fixed to the stand witb

a cylindrical pin. The stand was then fastened to the Lloyd base plate and the crosshead was

lowered a¡rd a cylindrical pin inserted through the upper plate and load cell adaptor. The flat pins

were removed to release the ring and the load and extension were zeroed.

Dough profiting test

Instrumental .seitings used were a compression speed of 100 mmimin, a

compression level of 50%, a tension speed of 500 mm/min, and a sample height of 
.7.2 

mm.

Relaxation time for both cycles was set at 45 seconds for all samples. All tests were performed

in duplicate. Parameters measu¡ed from the dough profiling curve are listed in Table 19.

Doughs were subjected to two cycles of compression-relaxation-tension. The primary

compression parameters CFl, CF2, CWl and CW2, tension pammeters TFl, TF2, TWI and

TW2, stringiness values sl and s2 a¡d relaxation parameters RFl and RF2 were measured

directly from the dough profiling curve. parameters RFl and RF2 are in addition to those

measured by wang et al (1996), Secondary parameters cohesiveness (cc), gumminess (GC),
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tension work ratio (cÐ, tension work times tension work ratio (Gr), average comp¡ession force

of the fint and second cycle (AC I , AC2) and average tension force of the flrst and second cycle

(ATl, AT2) we¡e calculated from the primary parameters.

lhe relaxation de$ee paramet€rs Rl and R2 we¡e me¿sured using the following formula:

R:1-F(r¿s)/F(tJ

where R is the relaxation degreç, F(tor) is the end ¡elaxation force, and F(t) is the compression

peak force (initial relaxation force). Relaxation ratio of the first and second cycle @41, M2) and

relaxation index of the flrrst and second cycle (Kl, K2) were determined using the relaxation

formula:

F(t)/F(t) =Mt&

where F(t) is compression force from 0.5 to 45 seconds, F(t") is compression force at the onset

of relaxation (or peak compression force), M is the ¡atio of relaxation force at I second to

compression peak force and K is the relaxation index.
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RESI'LTS AND DISCUSSION

Moisture and ¡rrotein content of the base flours

Moisture content of the four base flours ranged from Lr.4% for cwES to l4.3vo for

cwRS (Table 20). The four base flours had protein conrents ranging from 10.2% fo¡ sws to

11.4% for cwRS (14% moisture basis) (Table 20). The protein content of the cwRs flour was

relatively low for this class, although this allowed more valid comparisons between the flours.

Table 20. Moisture and Protein Contents fo¡ the Four Base Flours.

Flour Moisture Proteinr

cwEs

cwRs

cPs

tl.4
1,4.3

11.9

11.3

rt.4

r0.9

sws 10.2
14% moisture basis, N X 5.7,

Farinograph Properties

Farinograph properties of the base flours

Farinograph properties were determined for each of the base flours and the blends.

Farinograms and farinograph data for the cwEs, cwRs, cps and SWS flours are presented in

Figure 10 and rable 21, respectively. values in Table 2l for time to breakdown, and for

departure time for the cwES flour are default values, and would have been longer, except the

comput was programmed to reco¡d the mixing curve for a maximum of 20 minutes.
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Figure 10. Farinograph curves for the four base flours.
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Table 2I. Farinograph propertiesr of CWES, CWRS. CpS and SWS flours.

Sample ABS DDT MTI STA DEP TBD BWP

cwEs 58.3 8.5 18 18.2 20.0 20.0 101.4

cwRs 62.1 3.2 28 10.0 1r.6 9.4 7t.3

cPs 58.8 5.0 40 8.7 ll.3 10.5 89.6

sv/s 50.6 2.t 142 1.8 2.8 2.7 81.3
' ABS : water absorption (%); STA : stability (min); DEp : departu¡e time (min); TBD :
time to bre¿kdown (min); DDT : dough development time (min); MTr : mixing tolerance index
(BÐ; BWP : band width ar peak @fD.
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The water absorption value was highest for the cwRS flour, 62.1%, and lowest for the

SWS flour, 50'6%. CWES and CPS flours had inter¡nediate water absorption values of 58.3%

and 58.8% rcqpectively. The cwES flour showed the longest dough development time, g.5 min,

while the sws flour exhibited the shortest deveþment time , 2.1 mn. Dough development times

were intermediate for the CPS flour and the CWRS flour, 5 .0 and 3.2 min respectively. Ståbility,

mixing tolerance (low Mrr value) and deparnrre time were highest for the cwES flour a¡d

decre¿sed with flou¡s generally considered to be decreasing in strength. The time to b¡eakdown

was in excess of 20 minutes for the cwES flour and very short, 2.7 nun, for the sws flour.

Band width at peak was highest for the cwES flour and lowest for the sws flour. Time to

breakdown a¡rd band width at peak values were lower for the CWRS flour tha¡ for the CpS flour,

which is not t]?ical of the CWRS wheat class.

Iange differences in dough mixing properties were evident between the four base flours.

The CWES flour had the highest values and the SWS flou¡ the lowest values for all measurements.

The CPS flour had higher values for dough development time, time to breakdown and band width

at peak than the CWRS flour.

Farinograph properties of the blends

Farinograph curves for the cwFS flour were altered by the addition of cwRS, cps and

svr's flou¡s (Figure ll); and for the cwRS flour by the addition of cpS and sws @gure l2).

Properties of the blends are presénted n Tables 22-26.

The effects of varying the amount of cwES flours in blends with cwRs, cps and s\MS

flours are presented in Tables 22-24. Addition of 50% CWRS flour to CWES flour resulted in



Figure 11. Farinograph curves for cwES flour in blends with cwRS, cps and sws flours.

cwES 50%
cPS 50%

ß
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Table 22 Farinograph propertiesr of CWES and CWRS flours and blends.

Samplg ABS DDT STA DEP

cwEs

FS75HS25

FS5oHS50

ES25HS75

58.3

59.2

59.9

61.0

8.5

8.0

3.5

3.1

3.2

18

15

15

20

18.2

18.1

16.3

t3.4

20.0 20.o tot.4

20.0 20.0 90.7

r8.1 t6.6 84.1

15.1 12.6 77 .6

10.0 ll.6 9.4 71.3
ABS : water absorption (%); STA : stabiliry (min); DEp : depaÍure time (min); TBD :

time to breakdown (min); DDT = dough deveþment time (rnin); MTI = mixing tolerance index
(BÐ; BVIP : band width at peak (B(D.

Table 23. Fa¡inograph propertiesl of CWES and CpS flours and blends.

.lample ABS DDT MTI STA

cwEs

ES75CP25

ES50CP50

FS2sCyl5

cPs

58.3 8.5

59.3 8.5

59.3 6.7

58.8 5.3

58.8 5.0

18

l8

l7

2t

40

t8.2

17.7

17.5

10.9

8.7

20.0 20.0 101.4

20.0 20.0 87.6

20.0 20.0 85.5

13.5 13.3 92.1

11.3 10.5 89.6
I ABS : water absorption (%); STA = stability lmin¡; Ofn : Oeparnrre timelmir¡ ffO =
time to breakdown (min); DDT = dough deveþment time (min); Mn : mixing tolerance index
(BÐ; BWP : bard width at peak @tI¡.

Table 24 Farinograph propertiest of CWES and SWS flou¡s and blends.

Sample ABS DDT TBD BWP

cwFJ 58.3

ES75SW25 56.9

BS50SW50 55.5

ES25SW75 53.0

20.0 101.4

20.0 96.1

8.4 96.0

4.7 96,7

50.6 2.t
ABS : water absorption (%); STA = stabiliry (min); DEp = departure time (min); TBD :

time to breakdown (minJ; DDT = dough deveþment time (min); MTr = mixing tole¡ance index
(BÐ; BYIP = band width ar peak (BU).

8.5

6.6

3.9

2.t

18

18

39

90

8.4

3. t

1.8

9.8

4.9

2.8

t8.2 20.0

18.2 20.0
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Table 25. Farinograph propefiesr of CWRS and CPS flours and blends.

Sample ABS DDT MTT STA

cwRs 62.t

HS75CP25 59.8

HS50CP50 59.4

HS25CP75 59.5

cPs 58.8

3.2

3.3

3.7

J. t

5.0

28

20

18

32

40

10.0

13.1

13.I

8.5

8.7

Lt.6 9.4 71.3

14.7 13.2 107.3

14,9 13.3 117.0

10.2 10.0 89.6

11_3 10.5 89.6
t ABS = water absorption (%); STA : stability (min); DEP = deparrure time (min); TBD =
time to breakdown (min); DDT : dough development time (min); MTf = mixing tolerance index
@LI); BWP : band width at peak (BtI).

Table 26. Farinograph propertiesr of CWRS and SWS flours and blends.

Sample ABS DDT MTI STA DEP TBD BWP

cwRs 62.t

HS75SW25 58.7

HS50SW50 55.4

HS25SW75 53.6

sws 50.6

3.2

2.3

2.t

2.1

i0.0

8.1

6.4

3.2

tt.6

9.5

7.7

4.4

28

29

46

95

9.4 71.3

9.3 81.6

7.5 91.3

4.1 96.1

I ABS : water absorption (%); STA : stability (min); DEP = departure time (min); TBD :
time to breakdown (min); DDT = dough development time (min); MTI : mixing tolerance index
@I); BWP : band width at peak (BU).
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a substantial decrcåse in dough development time, stability, time to breåkdown and departure time

(Figurc l1). Dough development time remained long for the CWES/CPS blends until 50% CPS

was incorporated into the blend (Iable 23). Stability, mixing tolerarce index, departure time and

time to breakdown did not appeår to be affected until at least 75% CPS flour was incorporated

into the blend @gure 1l) (Table 23). This has significant implications for the baking industry

as flour tolerance to overmixing is important but long mix times are undesirable. Dough

development time for the cwEs/sws blends was affætú by the addition of 25 % sws flour to

the CWES flour, however, stability, depafure time, time to breakdown and mixing tolerance

index were not affected until the SWS flour was blended 
^t 

the 50% level (Figure I l) (Tabte 24).

Effects of varying the amount of CIVRS flour in blends with CPS a¡d SWS flours are

shown in Tables 25-26. Dotgh develcpment time remained short for CWRS/CPS blends with the

incorporation of 75% CPS fTolur. At2sTo and 50% levels, addition of CPS flour appeared to have

a beneficial effect on mixing tolerance index, stability, departure time and time to b¡eakdown

(Table 25). This appeared.to be an additive effect of the addition of CpS flour to the CWRS

flour, as the CPS flour had higher values for departure time a¡d time to breakdown than the

CWRS flour. At the 75Vo level, there was a large decrease in stability, departure time and time

to breakdown and an increase in mixing tolerance index. Dough development time, stability and

departure time values decreased with the addition of 25 % SWS flour to CWRS flour, howêver,

time to breåkdown and mixing tolerance index were not significantly affected untit 50% SWS was

incorporated into the blend (Table 26).

As the amount of the flour generally considered to be stronger was inc¡eased in the blend,

dough development time, stability, time to breakdown and departure time increased and mixing
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tolerance index decreased. For cwBS/cwRs, cwEs/sws and cwRs/sws blends the

magnitude of the change was not significant until 50% of the weâker flour was incorporated. up

to 75 % of the CPS flour could be blended with CWES flour without major effects on farinograph

properties. The relationship of band width at peak values to increasing amounts of stronger flours

was not as consistent as the ¡elationship of the other farinograph parameters. These results

indicate that both CWES and CWRS flours can be used to improve mixing strength of weaker

flours.

Extensi gr¿ph prooerties

Comparison of the st¿ndard extensigraph method with a small-scale method

Extensigraph data were obtained using the standard 150 g test piece and a 70 g test piece

for the four base flours and blends añsr 45, 90 and 135 min rest periods. The 70 g dough pieces

were used because maximum resistance exceeded 1000 extensigraph units (EÐ for the CWES

flour and for the blends containing a high proportion of cwES flour for the 150 g sample size at

all rest times.

Cor¡elations between the fwo methods

The relationship between the 70 g and 150 g sample siz€s was examined and correlàtion

coefficients are given in Table 27. In spite c,f the fact that for the 150 g dough pieces several of

the samples exceeded the 1000 EU maximum, correlations between the two sanple sizes were

high. Maximum resistance to extension for the 70 g sample size was highly correlated with

maximum resistance for the 150 g sample slza at 45,90 and 135 min rest time (r = 0,82 - 0.S8).
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Tab1e27. Pearson Cor¡ela.tion Coefflrcientsr between Extensigraph Parameters at 45,90 and 135
min Rest Time for 70 g and 150 g Sample Sizes'.

Rest time Maximum Area' Ratioo Bxtensibility
¡r¡nin\ raai cfan¡ar

4s .88 .93 .75 .60"

90 .83 .89 .72 NSd

135 .82 .88 .70 NS
" Statistically significant at P : 0.0001.
b Statistically signifïcant at P : 0.001.
" Statistically signifrcant at P : 0.01.
o NS : Not signifîcant.
" n=30
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Area for the 70 g sample size was higtrly correlated with area for 150 g sample size at all rest

times (r : 0.88 - 0.93). Ratio values at all rest times for the two sample sizes were not as highly

conelated (r : 0.70 - 0.75). Extensibility values were not highly correlated for the two sample.

sizes except at 45 minuæs (r = 0.60), possibly due to the difflrculty in fastening the smaller dough

pieces in the dough holden. The cwES flour and blends with a high proportion of cwES flour

were very elastic and had to be stretched stightly in order to fasten the pins through the dough.

This could inc¡ease the variability in sample break during stretching. Modifications to the dough

holders would resolve this difficulty. oliver (1979) used a 75 g dough piece for extensigraph

testing but no modification to the dough holders was reported.

Although the cor¡elations were somewhat lower than expected, the results indicate that use

of a 70 g sample provides comparable results to that of the sûandard method in which a 150 g

dough piece is used. Higher correlations between small scale and large scale extensigraph testing

methods were reported by Oliver (1979). The lower correlations obsewed in the current work

are probably due to diffe¡ence¡ in the methods used to prqrare the dough between the current

work and that of Oliver (1979). In addition, Oliver (1979) used sarnples from one wheat class,

whereas this data contained sa¡nples from four wheat classes with wideþ differing propefies.

Cor¡elation s among extensigraph parameters

Cor¡elations were generated among extensigraph panmeters and results for the 70 g sample

size are listed in Table 28. Determination of the area under the extensigaph curve requires the

use of a planimeter and is a time-consurning and tedious task, In recent years, the ratio of

maximum ¡esistance to extensibility has been used to replace the area measurement (Spies, 1990).



Matrix of Pearson Correlation Coefücientsl describing Relationships Among Extensigraph parameters using 70 g sample

RMI

EI

A1

RI

r.00

1.00

RM2

w.

M
R2

RM3

E3

A3

0.98

0.97

0.99

0.96

0.98

0.98

0.95

0.99

1.00

0.92

0.99

I Only statistically significant (0.0001 level) values are given.
2 RMI : maximum resistance to extension at 45 min @tD; gf : extensibility at 45 min (cm); Al : area under extensigram at 45
min (cm); Rl - ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45 min; RM2 = maximum resistance to extension at 90 minutes @Lf ;E2 : extensibility at 90 minutes (cm); A2 : area under the extensigram at 90 minutes 1cm2); R2 : ratio of maximum resistance to
extensibility at 90 min; RM3 : maximum resistance to extension at 135 min (EÐ; Eì = extensibility ar 135 min (cm); A3 : area
under the extensigram at 135 min (cm2); r{3 : ratio of maximum resistance to exiensibility at 135 min.

s

1.00

0.94

0.98 0.88

0.96 0.97

0.98 0.92

1.00

1.00

0.98

0.98

0.99

0.82

0.980.98 0.87

0.96

1.00

0.93

0.98

1.00

0.96

0.940.98

0.97

1.00

0.99

0.99
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A¡ea and r¿tio values were highly correlated at all rest rimes, r : 0.92, r : 0.93, r : 0,95 at 45,

90 and 135 min rest time, respectively. These high correlations indicate that use of the ratio as

a substitute for the a¡ea measure 4ppeffs to be appropriate, however, a word of caution should be

noted. Ratio values could be quite similar for doughs which ate both elastic and extensible, and

doughs which a¡e inelastic and inextensible, a condition which could occur when testing the effects

of additives. Therefore, the ratio value should be re,ported in conjunction with area under the

extensigarn and vice vena to provide a more complete cbffactprization of eKensigraph properties.

Maximum resistance, a¡ea and ratio at 45 min rest time were higtrly conelated with

maximum resistance, area and mtio at 90 and 135 min rest time (r > 0.96). For the purpose of

evaluating dough strength, there appears to be no advantage to obtaining a curve at 90 and 135

min,

Maximum resistance to extension at 45,90 and 135 min rest time was highly correlated

(p:0.0001) to a¡ea and ratio measures at 45,90 and 135 min (r = 0.87 - 0.99) for the 70 g

sample size. Exænsibility at 90 min a¡rd 135 min were highly correlated for the 70 g sample size

(r = 0.82).

Extensigraph properties of the base flours

Extensigrams and extensigraph properties for the 70 g test of the four base flours at 45,

90 and 135 min rest times are shown in Figures 13-15 and rable 29, respectively. Maximum

resistance to extension, area and ratio values were highest for the CWES flour and lowest for the

SWS flour at all rest times. The CWRS and CPS flours had intennediate values for maximum

resistance, area and ratio, with the CWRS flour having higher values than the CpS flour at all rest

times (Figure 16). As expected, increases in maximum resistance were observed f¡om 45 min



Fþrc 13. E:rtensigraph curves for the four base flours at 45 min rest time.



Fþre 14. B>rtensigraph curves for the four base flours at 90 min rest time.
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Fþre 15. Bxtensigraph curves for the four base flours at r35 min rest time.
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cwEs 655 19.3 161.2

cwRs 420 15.5 89.4

cPS 275 19.0 69.9

Means are the average of 2 replicates.
2 RMI : maximum resisønce to extension at 45 min (EÐ; El : extensibility at 45 min (cm); Al = a¡ea under the extensigram at45 min (cn); Rl : ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45 min; RMá : maximum resistance to extension at 90 min (EU);E2 - extensibility at 90 min (cm); M : area under the extensigram at 90 min (cm,); R2 : -ratio;;ñ]-1ñ 

resisrance to
extensibility at 90 min; RM3 - maximum resistance to extension at 135 min (EU); Rl - extensibility at 135 min (cm); A3 : area
under the extensigram at 135 min 1cm'z); R3 : ration of maximum resistance to exiensibility at 135 min.
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to 90 min for all four base flours. Extensibility values for the cwEs, cPs and SWS flours were

similar at 45 min rest time, while the CWRS flour had a lower exænsibility. Extensibility

decreased fo¡ the CWËS and CWRS flours at 90 min rest time and increased at 135 min rest time.

Extensibility decreased for the CPS flour at 90 and 135 minutes and increased for the SWS flour

@gure 16).

Large differences in extensigraph properties were evident between the four base flours.

The CWES flour had the highest values for maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio

measures at all rest times, but intermediate values for extensibility at all rest times. The CWRS

flour had the next highest values for maximum resistance, area and ratio at all rest times, but the

lowest extensibility values at all rest times. The CPS flour had the next highest values for

maximum resistance, are¿ and ntio, with intermediate extensibility values, while the SWS flour

had the lowest values for maximum resistance, area and ratio at all rest times, and the highest

values for extensibility.

Extensigraph properties of the blends

The effects of varying the amount of CWES flour in blends with CWRS, CpS and SWS

flours; and CWRS flour in blends with CPS and SWS flours on maximum ¡esistance to extension

are shown in Fþres 17-18. Increasing levels of CWBS resulted in increased maximum resistance

to extension for all blends with the largest incireases evident with addition of CWBS flour to CPS

atrd SWS flours. Increased maximum ¡s5lsrens6 was also observed when CWES was added to

CWRS but the increases were minimal until at least 50% CWES was incorporated into the blend.
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Figure 17' Effect of level of cwBS flour in blends with cwRS, cps and sws flours on
maximum ¡pslstensp to extension at 45,90 and 135 min rest time.
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Figure 18. Ef,lect of level of cwRS flour in blends with cps and sws flours on maximum
resistance to extension at 45,90 and 135 min rest time.
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Addition of CWRS flours to CPS and SWS flours also resulted in incre¿sed maximum

æsistance, although the magnitude of the effect was much more pronounced with the addition of

CWES flour, especially in blends with the CPS flour (Figure l8).

The effects of varying the amounts of CWES flour in blends with CWRS, CPS and SWS

flours; and CWRS flour in blends with CPS and SWS flours on are¿ under the extensigtam are

shown in Figures 19-20. Results were similar to those for maximum resistance to extension; an

inc¡ease in are¿ with increasing amounts of cwES flour and cwRS ftour, with the largest

increases when CWES was blended with CPS and SWS flours.

The effects of varying the amount of CWES flou¡ in blends with CWRS, CPS and SWS

flours; and CWRS flour in blends with CPS and SWS flours on ratio of maximum resistance to

exteÌsibility a¡e shown in Figures 2l-22. As observed for maximum resistance and area values,

increasing levels of CWES flour btended with CWRS, CPS and SWS flours resulted in an incre¿se

in the ratio of maximum tesistânce to extensibility. The high ratio value for the CWRS flour at

45 and 90 minutes is likely due to the lower extensibility for the CWRS flour at these rest times

(Figure 16).

The effects of varying the amount of CWES flour in blends with CWRS, CPS and SWS

flours; and the CWRS flour in blends with the CPS and SWS flours on extensibility are shown

in Figuæs 23-24. Increasng levels of the CWES flour in blends with the CWRS flour increased

oaensibility of the blends, while increasing levels of the CWES flour in blends with the CPS and

swS flours resulted in decreased éxtensibility @gure 23). Increasing levels of the cwRS flour

in blends with CPS and SWS flours resulted in a decrease in extensibility (Figure 24).
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Figure I 9 . Effect of lever of cwES flour in blends with cwRs , cps and sws flours on area
under the extensigram at45,90 and 135 min ¡esttime.
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Fþre 20. Effect of level of cwRS flour in blends with cps and sws flours on area under
the extensigram at 45,90 and 135 min rest time.
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Figure 21 . Effect of level of cwES flou¡ in blends with cwRs, cps and sws flours on ratio
of ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 45, go and 135 ,inîri tirn..
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Figwe 22. Effect of revel of cwRS flour in blends with cps and sws flours on ratio ofmaximum resistance to extensibility at 45, 90 and 135 ,nin ort ti.r. --- '
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Fþre 23. Effect of level of
extensibility at 45,

CWES flour in blends with CWR.S, CpS and SWS flou¡s on
90 and 135 min rest time.
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Figare 24. Effect of level of CWRS flour in blends with CpS and SWS flou¡s on extensibility
at 45, 90 and 135 min ¡p5¡ 1i¡1s.
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As the amount of flou¡ gene¡ally considered to be stronger increased in the blend,

maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio values increased. The effects of blending the

CWES flour with CPS and SWS flours were much more prons¡¡sed thrn for the CWRS flour.

These results indicate that the CWBS flour can be used to improve the strength of weaker flours.

Reproducihilty of the extensigraph data

Coefficients of variation (CV) for extensigraph parameters were less than 8 % for all but

one propefy, the ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 90 min rest time, which had a

cY of ll% @gure 25). Results are for duplicate, separately prepared, scaled and tested dough

pieces. Merritt and Bailey (1945) and Aitkens et aJ (1944) also reported that reproducibility of

the extensigraph test was good if a standard procedure was followed.

Dough profiling properties

The dough profiling. mèthod was applied to each of the four base flours and blends.

Results of the dough profiling tests provide infonnation on the behaviour of doughs under

compression, tension and during relaxation measured during trvo test. cycles. Twenty-six

paftlmeters were measured or calculated from the dough profiling cuwe.

Cor¡elations among the dough profiling parzmeters

Peanon cor¡elation coefficiênts, generated among the dough profiling parameters, showed

that some were highly correlated with each other (Appendix 7). compression parameters cF and

cw we¡e highly correlated for both first and second cycles, but tension parameters TF and rw
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Figure 25. Mean coefflrcients of variation for the extensigraph parameters.

Rl RM2 F2 ' AA ' R2 'RM3 ' E3

Parameters
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were not significåntly coÍelated for either cycle. Compression parameters were highly correlated

with ¡elaxation end force @F) and ¡elaxation degree @) for the first cycle. Tension work (TW)

was highly correlated with relaxation ratio (Ml) for the flirst cycle. Relaxation end force (RF),

relaxation degree @), and relaxation ratio (M) were highly correlated for both cycles. Relaxation

index (K) was highly correlated with relaxation end fo¡ce (RF) and relaxation degree @) for the

second cycle. AII second cycle parameters were highly correlated with corresponding first cycle

parameters except for the compression work and tension work.

Dough profiling propefies of the base flou¡s

Selected dough profiling properties of the CIVES, CWRS, CpS and SWS flours a¡e shown

in Figure 26 and rable 30. compression peak force (Figure 26A), the maximum force ¡ecorded

during rapid compression of dough sample, and compression work values @igure 268), which

integrate force over the compression period, were highest for the cwES and cwRS doughs.

Peak compression force values were lower for the CPS flour a¡d lower still for the SWS doughs.

Differences between stronger (CWES and CWRS), medium (CPS), and weaker (SWS) types of

doughs were even more evident with the compression work values. The compression work value

for the CWES dough was 51 N.mm and for the SWS dough was 32 N.mm. Although large

diffe¡ences were s€on between the cwES a¡rd cwRS doughs in comparison with the cps doughs

and SWS doughs, the compression peak force values and the compression wo¡k values did not

differentiate between the cwES and cwRS doughs. Tension peak force values @gure 26c)

were similar for all four base flours (23 to 26N¡ while tension work area (Fþre 26D) was

highest for the svr's dough (198 N.mm) and lowest for the cwEs.dough (100 N.mm). Tension



Figure 26. Selected dough profiling properties for the four base flours. A, Compression peak
force (N); B, Compression work (N.mm); C, Tension peak force (N); D, Tension
work (N.mm); E, Relaxation ratio; F, Relaxation end force (N); G, Relaxation
degree; H, Relaxation index.
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cwEs

cwRs

cPs

svrs

cFl

36

36

26

22
t Means are average of two values.
2 cFl :-Cornpressiõn peak force (N); CWl :compression wof Q.ryr); TFI =Tension peak force (N); T'wl :Tension work (N.mm);RFI - Relaxation end force (N); Rl :Relaxation degree; Ml:Relaxation ratio; rl:'neuxation index.

cwl
5l

54

38

32

25

25

23

26

100

115

137

r98

3.5

3.9

2.0

1.4

the

RI

0.90 0.30 _0.29

0.89 0.26 _0.22

0.92 0.23 -0.28

0.94 0.12 -0.17

\c|è
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peak force is a measure of dough resistance to rapid exænsion. Tension work measures the dJugh

resistance under prolonged conditions of extension. The tension peak force values did not

discriminate between the doughs indicating that under rapid extension, the doughs have similar

resistance. The tension work values showed large differences between the four base flour doughs.

The high tension work value for the SWS dough indicated the increased tendency of the SWS

dough to flow under conditions of prolonged extension.

Measurements taken from the relaxation portion of the profiling curve r€presented either

force at a qpecific time (relaxation degree and relaxation end force), or changes in force registered

over the relaxation period (relaxation index and ¡elaxation ratio). The relaxation ratio values

@gurc 268), the ¡atio of projected compression force at the beginning of the relaxation curve to

the compression peak force, were highest for the CWES and CWRS doughs (Ml = 0,30 and 0.26

respectively). Ml values were lower for the cPS dough (0.23), and lower still fo¡ the sws

dough (0.12). Relaxation end force (RF) values (Figure 26F), compression force at the end of

the relaxation period, were highty corretated with compression peak force and offered no

additional useful information.

Relaxation degree (Figure 26G), a measure of the extent of dough relaxation, was highest

for the sws dough (0.94), lower for the cPS dough (0.92) and lowest for the cwES and cwRS

doughs (0.90 and 0.89 respectiveþ), Relaxation index @gure 26tr), a measure of the rate of

dough relaxation, was also highest for the SWS dough ({.17), and lowest for the cwES and cps

doughs (0.29). The CWRS dough had an intennediate Kl value of -0.22.

The relaxation ratio (M) and the relaxation index (K) appeared to discriminate well among

the base flour doughs. These parameters can be interpreted as representing elasticity (M), and
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viscosity (K). M and K are related to the dough relaxation rate, a characteristic of dough

viscoelasticity. The relaxation index (K) approaches zero and relaxation ratio (M) approaches one

with greater dough sEength, or when elasticity predominates over viscosity. The opposite is true

for weaker doughs, where the dough is more viscous than elastic. Although these characteristics

of dough are sometimes considered to be simply the inverse of each other, these data indicate that

this may not nec€ssarily be tn¡e. The cwRS dough had relatively high levels of both M and K.

Dough profiling properties of the blends

The effects of varying the amount of CWES flour in blends with CWRS, CpS and SWS

flours on compression, tension and relaxation properties are shown in Figares 27-28. Addition

of increasing levels of CWES flour to CWRS flour resulted in a dec¡ease in peak compression

force and compression work (Fþre 2f . Compression peak force and compression work values

increased with increasing levels of the CWES flour in blends with CPS and SWS flours (Figure

27). Tension work values decreased with increasing levels of the CWES flour in blends with

CWRS, CPS and SWS flours (Figure 27). Results for the tension peak force values were not as

consistent, likely because they failed to discriminate Írmong the four base flours. Relaxation

degree decreased with increased levels of the cwES flour in blends with cps and sws flours.

Relaxation ratio values increased with increasing levels of the CWES flour in blends with CpS and

SVy'S flours (Figure 28). Increasing levels of CWES flour in blends with CWRS flour does not

increase strength, however, theré is a decrease in the abitity of the dough to flow, as shown by

the difference in tension work values.
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The effects of increasing levels of CWRS flour in blends with CPS and SWS flour on

compression, tension and relaxation parameters arc shown in Fþres 29-30. compression peak

force and compression work values inc¡e¿sed with increasing level of CWRS flour in blends with

cPS and sws flours @gure 29). Tension wo¡k values decreased for cwRS/cps and

CWRSiSWS blends as the amount on CWRS flour in the blend inc¡eased. Tension peak force

values increased with increasing levels of CWRS flour in blends with CPS flour, while addition

of increasing levels of CWRS flour in blends with SWS flour appeared to have an additive effect

on tension peak force values. Relaxation ratio, rclaxation index and relaxation end force values

decre¿sed as the anount of CWRS flour in blends with CPS and SWS flours, although the effect

was much more pronounced for the CWRS/SWS blends @igure 30).

In general, increasing proportions of the CWES a¡d CWRS flour in blends with CpS and

SWS resulted in increased values for compression parameters and decrcåsed values for tension

pafimeters. Increasing levels of the stronger flour resulted in increasing relaxation end force and

relaxation rztio values, and a decrease in relaxation degree values. The effect was more

pronounced in CWESiSWS and CWRS/SWS blends.

Reproducibilitv of the dough profúing data

I¡w coefficients of variation indicated a high level of reproducibility for many of the

dough profile parameûers. The me¿n coefftcients of variation (CV) for dough profilìng parameters

of the fhst cycle, except stringinêss (Sl), were less than 8%, and for second cycle panmeters,

were less than 15% (Figure 31). The lowest CV's for both cycles were for the relaxation

paftrmeters.
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Figure 31. Mean coefficients of variation for the dough profiling parameters,
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Standard errors, and therefore CV's, were higher for the second cycle values probably because

of the manipulation of the dough during the first cycle. The four compression based composite

parameters, cohesiveness (cc), gumminess (GC), average compression force of the fust cycle

(Acl) and of the second cycle (AC2), had cv's of 6-8 7o. The four tension-related secondary

pafi.meters were less reproducible: CV's for tension wo¡k ratio (CT), tension work ratio times

tension peak force of the first cycle (GT), average tension force of the frst cycle (ATl) and of

the second cycle (AT2) were f¡om 13-18% (Figure 31). The greater variance associated with

these me¿sures is a consequence of variabilty in the stringiness values. Exact end points for this

portion of the curve were difficult to establish. These results confinn those observed by Wang

etal (1996). The overall low CV's indicate that dough profiling is a higtrly reproducible method.

Relationship of dough profiling parameters with extensigr¿ph properties

The analysis of the wheat lines presented in Chapter 3 indicated high correlations between

certain extensigraph measurements and dough profiling parameters. This study was designed to

examine the correlations further and to detemine which dough profiling parameters might be used

to give a rapid estimate of dough strength. The relationship of dough profiling pammeters to

extensigr¿ph measurements was examined using Pearson correlation coefficients (Tables 3l-36).

The dough profiling relaxation parameters showed the best correlations with extensig:aph

para¡neters, followed by tension paramebn arid then compression parameters. Several parameters

were well cor¡elated with marimum resistance to extension at all ¡est times. Two of the profiling

relaxation parameters relaxation de$ee @1) and relaxation ¡atio (M1) were highly correlated with

maximum resistance to extension (Table 31). The r values for corelations between relaxation
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Table 31. Matrix of Pearson Correlation Coefficientsr describing Relationships befween Fi¡st
Cycle Relaxation Parameters and Extensigraph Parameters.

Relaxation ParametefExtensig:aph
Parameter
(70Ð' RFIK1M1RI

RM1

EI

A1

R1

RM2

E2

A2

R2

RM3

-0.81¡t'x¡r.

0.02

-0.75**

-0.88,F¡r.,*

'0.77*t(*

0.59x

-0.70,,x

-0.84't ¡|<x

-0.73x*

o.52

-0.69r,

-0.7'l,r*

0.89'r,r.r,

0.06

0.85{.ì<x

0,924.'4tr

0.87x¡r.'r.

-0.59*

0.82*!t<*

0.89x*¡r.

0.85,*i.,r.

-0.66"

0.81x'r.¡t

0.71'Ë,r,

-0.24

0.63r,

0.91,r¿*,k

0.65*

-0.73*'4

0.54

0.75*,r.

0.60,*

-0.62*

0.55

0.66r,

-0.20

-0.06

-0.25

-0.16

-0,23

0.17

-0.27

-0.18

-0.25

0.37

-0.26

,r.'r. _0.25

Statistically significant at *P :0. 01, *,xP =0.001, x**P =0.0001.
2 RMl = maximum resistance to extension at 45 min (EÐ; El - extensibility at 45 min (cm);
Al = area under the extensigram at 45 min 1cm2¡; Rl : ¡atio of maxjmum resistance to
extensibility at 45 min; RM2 = maximum resistance to extension at 90 min (EÐ; E2 :
extensibility at 90 min (cm); A2 = area under the extensigram at 90 min 1cm2¡; R2 : ratio of
maximum resistance to extensibility at 90 min; RM3 : maximum resistance to extension at 135
nin- (EÐ; E3 : extensibility at 135 min (cm); A3 : area under the extensigram at 135 min

-1cm2¡; 
R3 : ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 135 min.

' Rl = relaxation degree of the flust cycle; Ml = reiaxation ratio of the frst cycle; Kl :
relaxation index of the first cycle; RFI : relaxation end fo¡ce of the first cycle (N).

E3

A3

R3
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Table 32. Matrix of Pearson Cor¡elation Coefhcientsr describing Relationships between Second
Cvcle Relaxation Parameters and Ektensigraph Parameters.

Relaxation ParametelExtensigraph
Pa¡ameter
(7og)" K2M2R2

RMl

E1

A1

R1

RM2

E2

M
R2

RM3

-0.68*

0.06

-0.62*

-0.74**

-0.64'r

0.48

-0.60x

-0.68*

-0.60*

0.56

-0.58*

-0.64*

0.79'4'*¿r

0. r8

0.75*,r.

0.80¡t 't!¡*

0.'74**

-0.28

0.74**

0.73,"x

0.72**

-0.40

0.71*x

0.74**

0.28

-0.36

0.21

0.40

0.28

-0.55

0.22

0.34

0.23

-0.62*

0.19

0.5r

-0,29

0.44

0.63*

0.45

-0.61,',

0.38

0.53

0.40

-0.61",

0.36

0.46

E3

A3

R3

Statistically significant at *P : 0. 01, x't'p = Q. Q01, r'xxP : 0. 0001.
2 RMl - maximum resista¡ce to extension at 45 min (EÐ; El = extensibility at 45 min (cm);
A1 : area under the extensigram at 45 min 1cm'?¡; Rl : ¡atio of maximum r€sistance to
extensibility at 45 min; RM2 : maximum resistance to extension at 90 min (EtI); E2 =
extensibility at 90 min (cm); A2 : area under the extensigmm at 90 min (cm2¡; n2 = mtio of
maximum resistance to extensibility at 90 min; RM3 - maximum resistance to extension at 135
min- (EÐ; E3 : extensibility at 135 min (cm); A3 = area under the extensigran at 135 min
1cm2¡; R3 = ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility ¿¿ IJJ min,
3 R2 : relaxation degree of the second cycle; lvl2 : relaxation ¡atio of the second cycle; K2 =
relaxation index of the second cycle; RF2 = relaxation end force of the second cycle (N).
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Table 33. Matrix of Pea¡son Correlation Coefficientsr describing Relationships between Dough
Profiling Tension Pa¡ameters and Extensigraph parameters.

Extensigraph
Parameter

Tension Pa¡ametef

(70Ð' TFl TWl TF2 TW2

RMl

E1

A1

R1

RM2

E2

A2

R2

RM3

E3

0.46

0.73**

0.52

0.32

0.5r

0.42

0.63*

0.38

0.54

0.26

-0.16*+

-0.05

-0.76**

-0.76¡k,r'r

_0.78r.,t!r.

0.57

-0.77'x'tx1

_0.79r.¡t i<

-0.7'7'Ftr*

0.65*

-0.74*'"

-0.79*<,x,k

0.21

0.48

0.28

0.10

0.30

0.27

0.39

0.19

0.34

0.07

0.37

0.29

0.17

0.2s

0.15

0.15

0.12

0.29

0.14

0.09

0.13

0.18

0.13

0.13

A3 0.59

R3 0.47
I statisticafly significant ¿1 xp:g¡1 x'*n=n rlnr x"*o g.9g91
2RM1 : maximum resistance to extension at 45 min (EÐ; El - extensibility at 45 min (cm);
Al : area under the extensigram at 45 min (cm'?); nl : ratio of maximum resistance to
extensibility at 45 min; RM2 : maximum resista¡ce to extension at 90 min (BÐ; E2 =
extensibility at 90 min (cm); A2 : area under the extensigmm at 90 min (cm'?); Rb = ratio of
maximum resistance to extensibility at 90 min; RM3 : maximum resistance to extension at 135
min-(EÐ; E3 : extensibiliry at 135 min (cm); A3 : area under the extensigram at 135 min

-1cm2¡; 
R3 : ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 135 min.

3 lFl : ænsion peak force of the first cycte (N); Twl : 
-ænsion 

work of the fìrst cycle (N.mm);
TF2 = tension peak forc¿ of the second cycle (N.mm); T-w2 = tension wo¡k of the second cycle
(N.mm).
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Table 34. Matrix of Peå.rson Conelation Coefficientsr describing Relationships between
Compression-based Composite Paramelers and lktensigraph pammeters.

Extensigraph
Parameter

Composite Parametef

(70Ð2 cc GC AC1

RMl

E1

A1

R1

RM2

E2

A2

R2

RM3

E:}

A3

R3

_0..17'(,t* _0.46 0.40 -0.50

0.14 -0.48* -0.50

-0.71,ß,r,

-0.84*,r.*

-0.74**

0.68* -0.20

-0.67'" -0.56*

-0.47* 0.32

-0.38 0.s4

-0.51* 0.33 -0.56

-0.54

-0.53

-0.41

_0.79*** _0,22

0.21 -0.63'i.

-0.80i<xx -0.43 0.46 _0.47

_0.71{,,', _0.54* 0.29

0.67* -0.10 -0.67*

-0.67* -0.54". 0.23

-0.59*

-0.09

-0.61*

_0.77xä.x _0.50* 0.37 _0.55
t statistically significant at *P:0.01, ,t,r,p-Q.001, -{..t,p=o.ooot.
2 RMl : maximum resistance to extension at 45 min (EÐ; El : extensibility at 45 min (cm);
A1 : area under the extensigram at 45 min (cm'?); Rl = ratio of maximum resistance to
extensibility at 45 min; RM2 : maximum resistance to extension at 90 min (EÐ; 82 :
extensibility at 90 min (cm); A2 : area under the extensigram at 90 min (cm); R2 = ratio of
maximum æsistance to extensibility at 90 min; RM3 : maximum resistance to extension at 135
min- (EÐ; E3 = extensibility at 135 min (cm); A3 = area under the extensigfirm at 135 min
(cm2¡; ru : ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility at 135 min.
3 CC = cohesiveness (N); GC = gumminess (Ð; ACI : avemge compression force of the fust
cycle (N); AC2 = average compression force of the second cycle (N).
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Table 35. Matrix of Pearson Conelation Coefficientsr describing Relationships betwe€n Tension-
based Composite Parameters and Iktensigraph parameters.

Composite ParametefExtensigraph
Parameter
(70Ð" CT GT AT1

RMl

E1

A1

R1

RM2

E2

M
R2

RM3

0.79'xä'4'

0.35

0.78x*¡*

0.76**

0.77***

-0.15

0.79¡{<¡*¡r.

0.73*,r

0.77*,t 't

-0.29

0,76'B*

0.79,r.*!*

-0.66*

-0.04

-0.61,r,

-0.69'r,r

-0.61*

0.35

-0.57

-0.63*

-0.59*

0.44

-0.56

-0.63*

0.75*,*

-0.18

0.69*

0.82,r.,F'F

0.70*x

-0.72**

0.59*

0.79¡k'r.'r.

0.68*

-0.57

0.64*

o-'72**

0.18

-0.66*

0.07

0.35

0.12

-0,71**

-0.00

0,25

0.08

-0.59x

0.03

0.15

E3

A3

R3

' Statistically significånt at *P=0.01, **p:0.001, *i*p=0.000t.
2 RMI : maximum resistance to extension at 45 min (EÐ; El : extensibility at 45 min (cm);
Al = a¡ea under the extensigram at 45 min 1cm2); Rl : ¡atio of maximum resistance to
extensibility at 45 min; RM2 = maximum resistance to extension at 90 min (EIr); B2 =
extensibility at 90 min (cm); A2 = area under the extensigram at 90 min qcm2¡; lt2 = ratio of
maximum resistance to extensibility at 90 min; RM3 : maximum resistance to extension at 135
min- (EIÐ; E3 : extensibiliw at 135 min (cm); A3 : area under the extensigram at 135 min
1cm'?¡; R3 : ratio of maxjm¡¡n ¡ssisrqnçs to extensibility at 135 min.
3 cr = tension work ratio (N); GT : ûension wok ratio timæ ænsion peak force of the flrst cycle
(N); ATl = average tension force of the fust cycle (N); AT2 : average tension force of the
second cycle.
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Table 36. Matrix of Pearson Cor¡elation Coefhcientsr describing Relationships between.Dough
Profiling Comp¡ession Parameters and Extensigraph parameters.

Extensigraph
Parameter

Compression Parametef

RMl

E1

A1

R1

RM2

E2

A2

R2

RM3

E3

A3

0.54

-0.42

0.46

0.66,1

0.47

_0.80'r,'r.*.

0.35

0.58*

0.42

-0.70x*

0.52

-0.46

0.43

0.65*

0.44

_0. g2,* ¡t< *

0.32

0.57

0.40

-0.71**

0.03

-0.42

-0.0r

0.12

-0.04

-0.49

-0.14

0.07

-0.09

-0.31

-0.11

-0.50

-0.54

-0.53

-0.41

-0.56

-0.22

-0.63*

-0.47

-0.59x

-0.09

-0.61*0.37 0.34

R3 0.49 _ 0.47 _0.05 _0.55

2 RMl = maximum rcsistance to extension at 45 min (Eu); El : extensibility at 45 min (cm);
Al = area under the extensigram at 45 min (cm2¡; nl = ratio of maximum resistance to
extensibility at 45 min; RM2 = maximum resistance to extension at 90 min (EÐ; E2 =
extensibility at 90 min (cm); A2 = area under the extensigram at 90 min (cm2); Rb, = ratio of
maximum resistance to extensibility at 90 min; RM3 = maximum resistance to extension at 135
min- (EU); E3 = extensibility at 135 min (cm); A3 = area under the extensigmm at 135 min
1cm2¡; R3 = ¡atio of maximum ¡esistance to extensibility at 135 min,
3 cFl = compression peak force of the fust cycle (N); cwl = comp¡ession work of the frst
cycle (N'mm); cF2 = comp¡ession peak force of the second cycle (N); cw2 = compression
work of the second cycle (N).
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ratio and maximum ¡esistance to extension at 45,90 and 135 min rest time were 0.g9, 0.g7 and

0'85' reqpectively. Relaxation ratio of the second cycle ÇvI2) was also co¡related with maximum

r€sistance to extension at 45, 90 and 135 min rest time (r : 0,79, 0.74 and 0.72, respectively)

(table 32). Tension work of the first cycle (TWl) was also correlated with maximum resistance

to extension (Table 33). The r values for correlations between tension work and maximum

resistance to extension at 45,90 and 135 minutes were -0.76, -0.7g and -0.77, respectively.

Exænsigaph a¡ea and ratio were also highly co¡¡elated with relaxation ratio (Ml) for all

thre€ rest periods (r > 0.81) (Table 31). Since the maximum resistance to extension, area and

ratio were so highly correlated for this data set, this ¡esult would follow.

The compression based composiæ parameter cohesiveness (CC) was higlrly cor¡elated with

the ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibitity (Tabte 34). The r values for cor¡elations between

cc and ratio at 45, 90 and 135 min ¡est time were -0.g4, -0.90 and -0.77 respectively. The

tension based composite par¿meter tension wo¡k ratio (cÐ was highly correlated with

exÛensig¿ph are¿ values (Table 35). The r values for correlations between CT and a¡ea at 45, 90

and 135 min rest time were 0.78, o.7g and 0.76 respectively. Extensigraph extensibility was

correlated with compression peak force (cFt) and compression work (cwl) at 90 and 135

minutes (r = -0.70 - -0.82) (Table 36).

The high correlation coefficients indicated that dough profiling relaxation and tedsion

Parameters were better indicators of dough shÊngth than compression parameters. The relaxation

parameters can give an excellent indication of dough strength as measured by extensigraph

maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio. The compression parameters are a good

indicator of extensibility.
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Model Building

The high coÍelations between certain dough profiling parameters and extensigraph values

described in the previous section suggested that some parameters could be useful for predictive

purposes. These parameters were used to generate regression models to predict various

extensigraph parameters.

Several dough profiling parameters we¡e eliminated prior to the R-square selection

procedure. Stringiness values and three composite parameteni based on tension measurements,

GT, ATI and AT2, were eliminated due to their overall higher cv's. compression based

composiæ parameters GC, ACI and AC2 were elimi¡ated because they were not hig¡ty correlated

with extensigraph parameters.

The R-square variable selection method (sAS, l99l) was used to develop reglession

models for extensigraph pammeters. The R-square method uses the Mallows c(p) statistic

criterion which measures the toral mean squared error for a zubset model containing p inde,pendent

variables (SAS, l99l). C(p) values that are larger than p indicate that important variables have

been excluded, while C(p) values less tlan p indicate that the model conûains too many va¡iables.

Models where C(p) is close p indicate that bias is small. For e¿ch of the extensigraph parameters,

the four 'best' models, or those with the smallest error me{ln square, were generated.

Regression models for maximum resistance to extension are shown in Table 37.

Relaxation ratio (Ml) explained 75 % of the va¡iation in maximum resistance to extension but the

large C(p) value (60) clearly indicated that important variables had been omitted f¡om the model

(Figurc 32). A seven variable model appeared to be the best choice since this was the point where

C(p) was close top @gure 32) and inclusion of additional variables did not subsrântially improve
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Table 37 . Models for Determining Extensigraph Maximum Resistance to Extension Based on
Dough Profiling Parameters.

Number of R-square C(p)
va¡iables in the

model

Variables in the modelt

M1

TFI Ml
TWl Rl K2

TWl RI K2 CT

Ml Kl TW2 K2 CT

RFI TFI Ml CF2 RF2 R2

TFl CWlMl Kl CE¿ R.E¿ R2
ÏFI Ml Kl CF2 RF2 R2 CC
TFl TWl Ml KI Rl M2 K2
CFl TFl MI Kl CF2 RF2 R2

cFl RFl rrl CWI Twl Rl
Ml KI CF2 RF2 TFz CW2

2R2M2 K2 CC CT
' 9Fl : compression peak force of the fi¡st .ycte
(N); cwl = compression work of the first cycle (N.mm); TWl : tension work of the fust cycle
(N.mm); Rl : relaxation degree of the first cycle; Ml : relaxation ¡atio of the fhst cycle; Kl: relaxation index ofthe fi¡St cycle; RFI = relaxation end force of the first cycle (N); CF2 =
compression peak force of the second cycle (N); TF2 = tension peak force ofthe second cycle
oD; cw2 : compression work of the second cycle (N.mm) ; 'rx/iiz : tension work of the second
cycle (N.mm); R2 = relaxation degree of the second cycle; M2 : relaxation ratio of the second
cycle; l(2 : relaxation index of the second cycle; RF2 : relaxation end force of the second cycle
(N); CC = cohesiveness (N); CT = tension work ratio (N).
* Best model.

I
)

J

4

5

6

7*!

7
7
7

t8

60

39

23

13

l0

9

0.75

0.81

0.86

0.89

0.90

0.91

0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92

0.95

7
8

8

9

19
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Figure 32. Plot of Mallow's C@) statistic versus the number of variables in the model fo¡
determining extensig'¿ph maximum resistance to extension from dough profiling
parameters.
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the R-square value' Each of the four 'best' seven variable models explained 92% of the variation

in maximum resistance to extension and were domhated by relaxation patameters. Four variables

aleeãed in all four 'best' models, three relaxation, Ml, Kl and R2, and one tension, TFl. All

four models included parameters from the fi¡st and second cycle of the dough profúing curve,

indicating that both cycles arc necessary for characterizing dough strength. In addition, the C(p)

values for all four 'best' models were very similar, indicating that multicollinea¡ity allows for

inærchange of va¡iables without æriously affecting the fit of the model. When 18 variables were

in the model, 95% of the variation in the dependant variable was explained.

Regression models for extensigraph area a¡e shown in Table 38. A six variable model was

appeãed to be the best choice (rable 38) @igure 33). All four 'best' models were dominated by

relaxation parameters and contained parameters from both cycles of the dough profiling curve.

Tbo variables, Ml and TFl, were co¡nmon to all four models. One model was chosen above the

others because of the slightly higher R-square and lower C(p) values associated with it. This

model included four relaxation parameters, Ml, RFI , RF2 and R2, one tension parameter, TFI ,

and one compression param eter, CF2.

Regression models for ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibility are shown in Table 39.

Results were similar to those obse¡¡ed fo¡ maximum resistance and area @gure 34). Each of the

four six va¡iable models included at least 3 relaxation variables and parameters from both cycles

of the dough profiling curve. The model with five relaxation variables, Ml, Kl, R2, M2, K2 and

one tension variable, TV/l was selected bec¿use the other three 'best' models included the tension

pañrmeter TV/2 which had a higher degree of variability associated with it.
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T"bI" 38. Mod"ls fo. Det"t ining E*t"nrigraph At"a Bas"d on Dough poof,liog parameters.

Number of R-square
variables in the

C(p) Va¡iables in the modelr

I
2

J

4

5

6'*
6
6
6

18

0.68

0.78

0.82

0.85

0.86

0.89
0.88
0.88
0.88

0.93

52

28

t8

t2

l0

6
8

8

8

19

M1

TFl Ml
TFl Ml K2

rpl Ml x2 cc
TWl RI TF2T{2CT

RX'l TT'1 Ml Cf,2 Rr2 R2
RFl rrl M,lR2lvÍ2K2
CFl trl Mlri.2tvl2K2
RFt tpl Mt cF2 RFz CW2

CFl RFl TF1 CWl TWl Rl
MI Kl CF2 RF2TF2CW2
.I\N2R2M2

CT

llf t^-=,,**t*rion p.ur
(N¡; cw1 : compression work of thefi¡st cycle (N.mm); rwl : ænsion wo¡k of the first cycle
(N.mm); Rl = relaxation degree of the first cycle; Ml = relaxation ratio of the first cyclei xl: relaxation index of the first cycle; RFI : relaxation end force of the first cycle (lù; cFz =
compression peak force of the second cycle (N); TF2 = tension peak force of the secãnd cycle
(N); cw2 : compression wo¡k.of the second cycle (N.mm) i'rw2 = tension work of the second
cycle (N.mm); R2 : relaxation degree of the second cycle; M2 = relaxation ratio of the second
cycle; K2 : relaxation index of the second cycle; RFZ = relaxation end force of the second cycle(Ð; CC : cohesiveness (Ð; CT : tension work ratio (N).
* Best model.
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Table 39. Models for Determining Extensigraph Ratio of Maximum Resistånce to Extensibility
Based on Douph Profilinc Þer.qrnara^

Number of
va¡iables in the

model

R-square c(p) Variable in the modelr

25

t6

9

6

6

6
6
6
6

t9

I
)

3

4

5

6ti
6
6
6

18

0.77

0.81

0.85

0.86

0.87

0.88
0.88
0.88
0.88

0.92

MI

Ml Kl
TWl Rl K2

TWl Rl K2 CT

cwl TWt Rl K2 CT

TWl Ml K1 R2 M2 K2
RFI CWl RI TW2 K2 CT
cwl M1 KIT'W2K2CT
MI KI TW2 R2 K2 CT

cFl RFI TFl CV/l TWl Rl
Ml Kl CF2 RF2TF2 CW2
"I\N2R2 M2 K2 CC CT

'_çFt : compression peak 

"* 
ot*"

(N); cwl = compression work of the fi¡st cycle (N.mm); Twl = tension work of the first cycle
(N.mm); Rl = relaxation degree of the fust cycle; Ml = ¡elaxation ratio of the first cyclei Kl: relaxation index of the first cycle; RFI = ¡elaxation end fo¡ce of the first cycle (N); cF2 =
compression peak force of the second cycle (Ð; TF2 = tension pe¿k force ofihe ùând cycte
(N;; cw2 : compression work of the second cycle (N.mm) ; m,rz = tension work of the second
cycle (N.mm); R2 : relaxation degree of the second cycle; M2 : ¡elaxation ratio of the second
cycle;K2: relaxation index of1!> second cycle; RF2 = relaxation end force of the second cycle(Ð; CC : cohesiveness (Ð; CT : tension work ratio (N¡.
* Best model.
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Figure 34' Plot of Mallow's c(p) statistic versus the number of va¡iables in the model fordeærmining exænsigraph ratio of maximum resistance t" 
";;;;;birry'irom aoughprofiling parameters.
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Extensibility is not considered to be a measure of dough shength but the R-square selection

method was applied to determine the dough profiling va¡iables considered most important for the

prediction of extensibility (Table 40). A model with all 18 variables explained orúy 74% of the

variation in extensibility. A four variable model appeared to be the best choice based on the C(p)

criterion @gure 35), although the correqponding R-square value was low (0.58). All four best

models were dominated by compression or compression-based parameters. Extensibility was

highly negatively correlated with CFI and CWl (Table 36) and therefore it seems likely thar as

the force required to compress the dough decreases, extensibility increases.

In general, the regression models for maximum rcsistanc€ to extension, area ard ratio were

domi¡ated by relaxation and tension variables. Tþo relaxation variables, Ml and R2 were

common to the selected models for maximum resistance, area and ratio. The models for

maximum resista:rce, a¡ea and ratio were similar, likely because maximum rÊsistance to extension,

area and ratio were highly correlated for this data set.
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Table 40. Models for Determining Extensigraph Extensibility Based on Dough Profding
Paramete¡s.

c(p) Variables in the modellNumber of
variables in the

model

R-square

trl
trl xz

TF.2K2CT

cFr Ml CFz CW2
cwl Ml cF2cwz
Ml cFz cw2 cc
cFl rrt cFz cw2

CFI RFI TFI CWI TWl Rl
Ml Kl CF2 NF2rs2CWz
T\NzR.2Ì,tr21<2 CC CT

' CFI : compression peak force of the fi¡st cycle (N;; TFI = tension peak force of the frst cycle
(N); CWI : compression work of the first cycle (N.mm); TWl : tension work of the first cycle
(N.mm); Rl : relaxation degree of the first cycle; Ml : relaxation ratio of the first cycle; Kl
-- relaxation index of the first cycle; RFI = relaxation end force of the fi$t cycle (N); CF2 :
compression peak fo¡ce of the second cycle (Ð; Tf2 = tension peåk force of the second cycle
(N); CW2 = compression work of the second cycle (N.mm); TW2 = tension wo¡k of the second
cycle (N.mm); R2 : relaxation degree of the second cycle; M2 = relaxation ratio of the second
cycle; l(2 = relaxation index of the second cycle; RF2 = relaxation end force of the second cycle
(N); CC = cohesiveness (N); CT : tension work ratio (N).
* Best model.
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5
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J
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4
4
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0.56
0.56
0.55

0.74
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Chapter 5

GEI.TER.AL DISCUSSION

The principal objective of the fhst part of this wo¡k was to determine the relationships

between dough profiling paftrmeters and standard physical dough testing parameters through the

analysis of rheological data and dough profiling values of a set of bread wheat flours. The high

correlations between the dough profiling parameters, paficularly the relaxation parameters, and

exænsigraph parameters indicated that it would be useful to investigate the potential of the dough

profiling method to meåsure dough strength. The princþal objective of the second part of this

work was to test the hypothesis that dough profiling parameters could be used to measure dough

strength, as determined by the extensigraph. In o¡der to allow evaluation of the dough profiling

method for measuring dough strength, the method of dough pre,paration was carefully controlled.

Doughs for the extensigraph testing we¡e mixed to peak development time in the farinograph,

which allowed comparison of optimally mixed doughs. Doughs for the dough profiling tests

included 2% salt þasúon flour weight), to ensure that the dough formula was identical for the

two tests.

Dough strength reflects the fundamental rheological properties of elasticity and viscosity

and both the viscous and elastic components are important for baking quality (Abdetrahman and

Spies, 1986). However, measu¡ements of the rheological properties of wheat flour doughs have

been mostly empirical in nature due to the time and effort required to obtain fundamental data

(Wetp€rt, 1990). The exensigraph has been a widely used instrument for determining the visco-

elastic properties of doughs and properties measured more closely approach actual fundamental
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properties than do those of any othel quality testing instrument. When tested with the

exænsigaph, doughs for breadmaking should have relativd high resisance to extension and good

extensibility. These measurements replesent elastic and viscous elements leqpectively, Two

dough proflrling pafaneters, relaxation ratio (M) and relaxation index (K), appeff to meåsure

dough viscoelasticity. The relaxation index (K) appeffs to be closely related to dough viscosity

while the relaxation ratio (M) appears closely r€lated to dough elasticity. The relaxation index

approaches zero and the relaxation ratio approaches one with greater dough strength, while K

approaches one and M approaches zero for weaker doughs.

In this study, as shosn in Table 41, the CWES dough showed high resistance to extension

but had low extensibility ¡elative to resistance, while dough profiling results showed that the

CWES dough had a low K value, but a high M value. The CWRS dough showed moderately high

maximum resistance to extension and moderately high extensibility and had an intermediate K

value and an inærmediate M value. The CPS dough showed moderately low maximum r€sistance

relative to extensibility, but had a high K value a¡d an intermediate M value. The sws dough

lacked resist¿nce to extension but had high extensibility and a high K value and a low M value'

The dough profiling relaxation ratio (IVl) values are pamllel to the extensigraph maximum

resistance values. For very weak flours (SWS) and very strong flours (CWFS), the relaxation

values (K) appears to indicate extensig¡aph extensibility. However, extensigraph extensibility

measures both the ability of the dough to extend and resist breaking. It combines both flow

characteristics a¡rd cohesive properties of the flour. Relaxation index values (K) measure the

tendency of the doúgh to flow unde¡ compression and measures only the flow properties of the

dough. We hypothesize that the relaxation index is a better indicator of fundamental viscosity than

extensigraph extensibilitY.
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It is the balance between the viscous and elastic components, as well as their extent, that

characterize a good flour for bread making. A hypotheticat representation of the extensigraph

properties for CWES, CWRS, CPS and SWS flours is shown in Table 42. The CWES flours have

a high resistance to extension, but coupled with the relatively low extensibility, do not produce

good loaf volumes because the elastic component is predominant. CWRS flours are well known

for their excellent baking çalif , The balance between the viscous and elastic components allows

dough to expand and retain gas during the bread making process and yet flow to allow the dough

to fill the pan. The CPS flour, though having balanced char¿cteristics, has lower levels of both

components resulting in normally poorer bread making performance than CWRS flour. The SWS

flour is very low in the elastic component, which results in doughs collapsing and limits thei¡

ability to retain gas, characteristics that afe essential for good loaf volume production.

CWES flours have commonly been used as blending flours with weaker flours, such as

CPS flour, to improve dough strength. The CWES doughs exhibit high resistance to extension

but lack extÊnsibility. The êxtensigraph curves for the base flours and blends we¡e re-exami¡ed

to determine which blend most closely approximated the extensigraph curves obtained fo¡ CWRS

dough. The extensigraph curve for the CWRS dough at 90 min was nearly super-imposable with

that for the CIVES/SWS 75125 blend at 90 min @igure 36). Perhaps this is an indication that

CWES should be blended with we¿ker wheats like the SWS, as the additional viscous component

is essential for obtaining a proper balance òf the viscoelastic properties.

Both the extensigraph and the dough profiling technique yield empirical measurements, but

are measuring sirnilar underlying fundamental properties. It would be interesting to be able to

relate these methods to fundamental tests of elasticity and viscosity'
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Table 41. Indicators of Elasticiry and Viscosity for the Four Base Flours.

Indicators of elasticity Indicators of viscosity

Dough Extensigraph Dough Extensigraph Dough profiling
maximum profiling extensibility relaxation index

resistance to relaxation (cm) (K)
extension (E[I) rario (M)

cwEs 655 0.30 19.3 -0.29

cwRs 420 0.26 15.5 -0.22

cPs 275 0.24 19.0 -0.2g

sws 125 0.12 18.3 -0.17

Table 42. H¡pothetical Representation of the Balânce Between lvfaximum Resistance to Extension
and Evtensihilitv

Dough Maximum.resistance to Extensibility

cwEs

cwRs

cPs

sws
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Figure 36. Extensigraph cuwes for the CWRS dough and the CWES/SWS 75125 blend at 90
minutes.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the potential usefulness of dough profiling to

measure dough strength. Quality testing is important in wheat breeding programs to identify

properties of wheat flour and dough and quality control applications. Instn¡ments such as the

mixogaph, farinograph and extensigraph have been developed to measure the physical properties

of dough at various stages of the bread making process. These i¡shuments have not been adequate

to fttlly characærize dough properties. In addition, the tests are often time-consuming to conduct

and require large sample sizes, which make them impractical for routine use in quality control and

in wheat brteding prcgrams. Texnrre profile analysis has been zuccessfully applied to characteíue

the textural properties of many food products. One advantage associated with texture profile

analysis is that it provides a multi-point measurê of many of the properties which are important

to that food product.

Secondary data analysis was conducted on a set of bread wheat lines to determine the

relationship of dough profiling parameters and traditional quality test parameters. High

correlations were found between dough profiling relaxation pañrmeters and extensigraph

parameters. Dough profìling tension parameters werÞ correlated with mixograph pammeters.

Canonical corelation analysis was used td further examine the relationship befween dough

profiling píuÍrmeters and extensigraph parameters. The dough profiling parameters relaxation

degree and relaxation index were found to be important in the prediction of extensigraph

maximum resistance to extension and ¡atio of maximum resistance to extensibility.
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In the experimental study conducted using CWES, CWRS, CPS and SWS flours,

extensigraph data were obtained using a 150 g sample, as well as a 70 g sample. High

correlations between the values obtained for the 70 g sample size and 150 g sample size indicate

that the small-scale extensigraph procedure provides comparable results to that of the standard

method.

Large differences in extensigraph properties were evident between the four base flours.

The CWES flour had the highest values for maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio but

intermediate values for extensibility at all rcst times. The CWRS flours had the next highest

values for maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio, but the lowest extensibility at all rest

times. The CPS flour had the next highest values fo¡ maximum resistânce to extension, area and

ratio, and intermediate values for extensibility at all rest times. The SWS flour had the lowest

values for maximum resistanc€ to exûension, area and ratio and the highest values for extensibility

at all rest times. As the amount of the stronger flour was increased in the blend, maximum

resistance to extension, area and ratio values incre¿sed.

I:.rge differences in dough profiling properties were evident between the four base flours.

Compression values were highest for the CWES and CWRS doughs and lowest for the SWS

doughs. Tension work values were lowest for the CWES and CWRS doughs and highest for the

SWS doughs. Relaxation ratio values were highest for the CWES doughs and lowest for the SWS

doughs, while relaxation index and relaxation degree values we¡e highest for the SVfS doughs and

lowest for the CWES and CWRS doughs. Increasing proportions of the CWES and CWRS flours

in bfends with CPS and SWS floun resulted in increasing values for compression parameters and

relaxation ratio values, and decreasing values for tension pañimeters, and relaxation index values.
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Dough profiling relâxation parameters werc highly correlated with extensigraph maximum

resistance to extension, area and ratio of maximum resistance to extensibility. Dough profiling

compression parameters were conelated with extensigraph extensibility.

The high cor¡elations between dough profliling relaxation pammeters and extensigraph

par¿meters suggested that some parameters could be useful for predictive purposes. Regression

models we¡e developed to predict extensigraph pflrTrmeters. The best reglession models for

maximum resistance to extension, area and ratio of maximum ¡esistance to extensibility all had

R2 values > 0.88. The models were dominated by relaxation and tension parameters and two

relaxation variables, relaxation ratio and ¡elaxation degree were common to all models.
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Chapter 7

RECOMMEI.IDATIONS FOR FUTUR-E RF-SEARCH

1. The dough profiling method has been shown to discriminate between doughs differing

widely in strength. The flour samples used in this study represented a wide range of properties

and wheat classes and it would be useful to determine whether the method is as effective for

differentiating between doughs prepared with flours from the same wheat class.

2. This study has demonstrated the potential for the application of dough profiling to study

dough rheological properties. Quality testing and quality control a¡e two âreâs in which dough

profiling has potential for routine use as it fulf¡ls the criteria necessary for rapid scre€ning. To

further investigate its usefulness in both quality testing and quality control, samples should be

profiled and subjected to the baking test to determine if dough profiling is more useful in

predicting baking quality than tmditional physical dough testing methods.

3. Dough profiling is an empirical testing method and does not describe the fundamental

rheological propefies of elasticity and viscosity. It would be worthwhile to investigate the

relationship between data obtained with the dough profrling method and that determined by a

fundamental rheological testing method.

4. The dough profiling technique is a rapid method that could be used to evaluate the effects

of additives such as oxidizing agents and erizymes on dough properties.
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APPENDD( I

FARINOGRAPH CONSTANT FLOUR WEIGHT PROCEDIJRE.

Preparation

l. Calculate amount of flour based on moisture content.
2. Ti¡rn water bath to 'on' position, temperature should be 30t0. 1'C.
3. Clean farinograph bowl and blades with distilled water and dry thoroughly.
4. Enter sample numbers and estimated water absorption into acquisition computer.

Farinograph titration

Switch farinograph to computer mode.
Fill 30 mt self-leveling buret with distilled wate¡.
Weigh 50 gfTov (14% mb) and add to mixing bowl.
Calibrate chart pen. 500 on gauge=500 units on the chart paper.
Select the farinogaph channel on the selector module.
P¡ess both buttons on the farinograph simultaneously to start the mixer.
Immediately begin titrating distilled water in the front right corner of the bowl to the
expected flour absorption. Quickly scrape the sides of the bowl with a plastic scraper
starting at the right front corner and moving counterclockwise. Cover mixing bowl with
the plastic cover to prevent evapoñttion.
Observe the curve. If the curve includes the 500-BU line, water absorption can be
adjusted; when curve is centred below the 500-BU line, subtract 0.4 ml for every 20 BU
for hard wheat flours; when curve is centred above 500-BU line, add 0.4 ml for every 20
BU for hard wheat flours. @or soft wheat flours, adjust 0.3 ml for every 20 BIÐ. If
curve is not centred on the 500 BU line, stop the test and adjust the water absorption on
the aequisition computer.
Switch to manual mode and clean farinograph bowl and blades.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

Farinograph curve

1. Repeat above procedure except add all the titrating water within 30 seconds of opening the
buret stopcock.

2. Farinograph automatically shuts off after 20 minutes.

Cleaning farinogr¿ph bowl and blades

1. Add approximately 15 nl of 05% salt solution and approximately 30 ml bulk flour to the
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farinograph bowl.
2. Switch to manual mode and lift chart pen from paper.

3. Run the farinograph for approximately 2 minutes and take out approximately half of the
dough. Scrape the sides of the farino$aph bowl.

4. Run the farinograph for another lth-2 mtnutes. Take out the remaining dough.
5. Scrape off adhering dough with plastic. Clean farinograph blades, back and bowl with a

damp cloth.
6. Rinse the blades and bowl with distilled water and dry well.

Reference method: AACC Method 54-21,1983
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APPEI,ÐXII

Ð(TENSIGRAPH PROCEDIJRE,

150 g Sample Size

Preparation

Evening prior to testing:

l. Weigh 300 g fTour (14% mb) and place in labelted air-tight containers,
2. Calculate amount of water based on farinograph water absorption.
3. Prepare 4% salt solution by dissolving 40 g NaCl into 1000 ml distilted water (150 ml

delivers 6 g salt).

Moming of testing:

l. Tirm extensigraph waterbath and farinograph waterbath switches to 'on' position; should
be at 30t0.1"C.

2. Place approximately 80 ml distilled wate¡ in extensig:aph trays and place in humidity
cabinets.

3. Have scale, dusting flour and a knife ready.
4. Clean farinogaph blades and bowl with distilled water and dry thoroughly.
5. Calibraæ farinograph by adjusting the balance weights so the scale head pointer shows zero

while the farinograph is nrnning at high speed with the mixing bowl empty.
6. Calibrate extensigraph by placing dough holder and clamps plus 150 g weight on the

extensigraph balance a¡rn. Adjust position of pen to the zero line.
7 . Rinse burets with distilled water.

l-ìough prepa¡ation

l. Filt 250 ml buret with  Vo salt solution; fill 50 ml buret with distilted water and level.
2. Place 300 g fTow (14% mb) in the targe farinograph bowl.
3. Set chart paper on either 0 or 5 minute mark (to facilitate ease of curve interprctation).
4. Position the buret with the salt solution in the right front corner of the farinograph bowl.
5. Start farinograph and chart paper simultaneously.
6. Start stop watch a¡rd immediately tihate 150 ml salt solution and enough distilled water to

equal farinograph water absorption. Quickly scrape the sides of the bowl with a plastic
scraper starting at the right front corner and moving counte¡clockwise. Cover mixing
bowl with plastic cover to prevent evaporation.

7. At 1 minute, stop the farinograph and chart paper. Rest for 5 minutes.
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8. After 5 minutes, start farinograph and chart paper simultaneously.
9. Mix dough to optimum development.

Test liece preparation

l. Remove dough from the mixing bowl and round ir hands 7 times.
2. Scale off 150+0.05 g dough, round and mould into a cylindrical test piece.
3. Clamp piece into dough holde¡s which have been lightly sprinkled with flour. Place in

extensigraph humidified cabinet.
4. Repeat steps 2-3 with remaining dough.

Extensigraph test

1. Set extensigãph chart paper af either 0 or 5 cm mark and label with sample name and rest
period.

2. After a 45 minute rest period, remove dough holder from cabinet and place on balance arm
of the extensigraph.

3, Start the hook and stretch the dough piece until it breåks. Retum hook to 'start' position.
4, Re-round and re-mould the dough, çlamF into dough holders and return test piece to the

humidifying cabinet for additional 45 minute rcst period.
5. Re,peât steps 2-4 after 90 and 135 minutes ¡est time.

70 g Sample Size

Use of the 70 g sample size required the following modifications:

1. Prepare 8% salt solution by dissotving 80 g NaCl into 1000 ml distilled water (12.5 ml
delivers 1 g salt).

2, Weigh 50 g flout (14% mb) into the small (50 g) farinograph bowl.
3. Fill one 25 ml buret with 8% salt solution and one 25 ml buret with distilled water and

level.
4. litrate 12.5 ml of 8% salt solution.
5. Scale off 70 g dough and weight the extensigraph balance arm with 80 g.

NOTE: When changing the mixiîg bowls, several adjustments to the farinograph are required:

1. The linkage between the dynamometer lever arm at the top of the machine and the scale
head lever arm below the base plate should be positioned toward the back of the machine
(closest to the scale head) when the large bowl is used. This linkâge should be in the
position closest to the opemtor when the small bowl is used.
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2. To adjust the position of the scale head pointer, the smaller of the two balance weights
should be removed when using the small bowl.

3. To adjust band width, the dynamometer lever arm should be raised until the scale head
poinær indicates 1000. When released, the pointer should drop to 100 within 0.6 to 0.8
seconds.

Reference method: AACC Method 54-10 (1983)
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APPEI.IDXm

DOUGH PROFILING PROCEDIJRE.

PreFaration

Evening prior to testing:

1. Calculate flour weight based on moisture content.
2. Calculate amount of water based on farinograph water absorption.
3. Calculate sample weight based on total dough weight.
4. Prepare 4% salt solution by dissolving 40 g NaCl into 1000 ml distilted water (17.5 ml

delivers 0.7 g salt)

Morning of testing:

1. Prognm Materials Testing Machine for appropriate test setti¡gs. Conduct imitation test
to ensure that proper settings have been selected.

2. Calibratemixograph.
3. Assemble test cell for required sample height by positioning the wide slotted ring around

the upper plate of the profiling cell. Place on sc¿le and ta¡e.

rrough preparation

l. Set timer to mixograph dough development time (lvDÐ.
2. Yfeigh 35 g f'lolur (14% mb) into 35 g mixograph bowl. Make well in flour.
3. Add appropriate amount of distilled water to flour well.
4. Use automatic dispenser to dispense 17.5 ml of AVo salt solution to flour well.
5. Immediately place bowl on mixograph platform, fx pins, lower mixing head and start

chart paper.
6. When pen reaches horÞontal line, start timer and mix dough to MDT.

Test piece p¡eparation

1. Remove approximate portion of the dough and place on upper plate. Scale off until
required amount of dough is achieved.

2. Fix dough to entire surface are¿ of upper plate.
3, Place lower plate on the sample. Compress to preselected height and release for tbree

seconds (to prevent stored energy). Position pins.
4. Invert cell, place on stand and secure with the cytindrical pin.

Dough prof ing test

l, Place stand and test cell on MTM base plate.
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2. Lower MTM crosshead to allow adapter to be attached to the upper plate with cylindrical
pin.

3. Secure stand on base plate.
4, Gently remove flat pins (start with lower plate pins) to release the slotted ring.
5. Zerc (oad and extension readings.
6. Perform test and save data.

Reference method: Wang et aL, 1996
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APPEI.IDD( IV

MD(OGRAPH PROCEDT]RE.

35 g Bowl

PrEraration

1. Calculate amount of flour based on moisture content.
2. Calculate amount of water based on farinograph water absorption.
3. Power 'on' mixograph at least 20 minutes prior to use.
4. Calibrate mixogaph. Adjust 'zero' knob until pen reaches zero line. Attach a 500 g

weight and adjust 'sensitivity' knob until pen reaches 50-unit line. Remove weight and
readjust 'zero' knob if necessary.

Mirograph curve

1. Weigh 35 g flour (1,4% mb) and place in 35 g mixing bowl. Make well in the flour using
small E)oon.

2. Add appropriate anount of distilled water to well in flour.
3. Immediately place bowl on mixograph plaform, flrx pins in place, lower mixograph head

and start chart paper.
4. When pen reaches horizontal line on chart paper, start timer and record mixogram for 15

minutes.

Cleaning

l. Fill mixograph bowl with wann water and allow to stand.
2. Clean mixograph pins thoroughly with damp towel and dry.
3, Clean mixogaph bowl. Place in container filled with distilled water at room tempelÍlturc

for at least 5 minutes (to allow bowl to reach room tempemture).
4. Dry bowl thoroughly prior to next sample.

Reference method: AACC Method 54-404 (1983)
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APPEI.{DX V

Positioning of the Upper and I¡wer Plates within the Ring
to Obtain a Range of Sample Heights.

Sample height (mm) Positioning of the ring

N1-N2'

Positioning of the upper and
lower plates

n3*n4b

1.6

3.1

4.6

7.2

8.7

10.2

12.8

14.3

15.8

18.4

19.9

2t.4

24.0

25.5

29.6

,|

J

4
.,

3

4

2

J

4

2

J

4

)

J

,)

,)

3

4

3

4

5

4

5

6

5

6

7

6

7

7

' Difference between slots on the ring.
b Difference between slots on the upper and lower plates.
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APPENDD( VI

Sample Vr'eights used for Dough Profiling Tests.

Sample
Flour Flour

Moisture Weight
(vo) (g)

Total Sample
Total dough weight for

water (g) weighf profiling3
(g) (e)

FAB'

cwEs

ES75HS25

ES50HS50

ES25HS75

cwRs

ES75CP25

ES50CPs0

ES25CP75

cPs

BS75SW25

ES50SW50

ES25SW75

sws

HS75CP25

HS50CP50

HS25CF75

HS75SW25

HS50SW50

HS25SW75

33.97

34.13

34.44

34.72

35.12

34.01

34.09

34.13

34.17

33.97

34.09

34.13

34.17

34.80

34.64

34.44

34.80

34.56

34.36

20.79

21.07

21.00

21.00

21.00

2T:L4

21.07

20.93

20.86

20.44

19.67

18.83

18.34

20.65

20.65

20.72

20.16

t9.39

18.97

tl.4

11.8

12.6

13.3

14.3

11.5

Ll.7

11.8

11.9

11.4

ll.7
11.8

tt.9

13.5

13.1

12.6

13.5

t2.9

12.4

6t.4

62.2

62.0

62.0

62.0

62.4

62.2

61.8

61.6

60.4

58.2

55.8

54.4

61.0

61.0

61.2

59.6

57.4

56.2

54.76 13.7

55.20 13.8

55.44 13.9

55.72 13.9

56.12 14.0

55.15 r3.8

55.16 13.8

55.06 13.8

55.03 r3.8

54.41 13.6

53.76 13.4

52.96 t3.2

52.51 13.1

55.45 13.9

55.29 13.8

55.16 13.8

54.96 r3.7

53.95 13.5

53.33 t3.3
IFAB 

=Farinograph water absorption (%).
lotal dough weight:Flour weight + Total water.
3Sample weight for profilinl=2s% X Total dough weight.



First
Cycle
F¿rametel

APPEI.{DXVtr

Peanon Correlation Coefficients Among the Dough profiling parameters

cFl 1.000

RFI 0.93¡r.¡r.:r 1.000

TFt -0.39 -0. t I 1.000

sl _0.71** _0.70x* _0.11 1.000

cwl o.ggx{.:k 0.93¡r.:ß,ß _0.41 _0.69,i. 1.000

TWt -0.49 -0.53 -0.32 o.gz'x',k _0.46

Rl _0.74r,* _0.94¡r.¡r.,r. _0.19 0.65* _0.75,{.x

Ml 0.70** 0.90¡r{.r< 0.25 _O.ggr.x¡r. 0.6g*

cFl RFI

' Statisticaily significant at *P-0.01, **P:0.001, *{.i.P:0.0001.
t CFl : compression peak force (N); RFI : relaxation end force (N); TFI - tension peak force (N); CWI : compression work
(N-mm); TWI : tension work (N.mm); Sl = stringiness (mm); Rl : relaxation degree; Kl : relaxation index; 11 =
relaxation ratio.

sl

.05 0.10 -0.08 0.58*

cwl TWt MI

1.000

0.56

-0.85:r.x.x

0.64*

KI

1.000

_0.94'.:r.¡r. 1.000

-0.38

Þæ



Second

Cycle

cF2

RF2

TF2

s2

cw2

TW2

R2

M2

1.000

0.57 1.000

-0.62* -0.24 1.000

-0.40 -0.32 0.12

0.75x.x 0.06 -0.47

-0.13 0.27 -0.04

4.24 _0.92!r'k* _0.03

0.16 0.75** 0.06

' Statistically significant at *P=0.01, x'*P:0.001, *{.r,P-0.0001.

' CF2 : compression peak force (N); RF2 : relaxation end force (N); TF2 = tension peak force (lg; CW2 = comprcssion work
(N.mm); TW2 = tension work (N.mm); 52 = springiness (mm); R2 = relaxation degree; I<2 = relaxation index; friZ :
relaxation ratio.

0.16

r.000

-0.41 1.000

0.71** -0.41

0.22 0.29

-0.14 -0.32

1.000

-0.36

0.27

0.26

r.000

_0.95*,t.1. 1.000

5\o



Composite
Parametel

cc 1.000

GC 0.344 1.000

cT -0.76** -0.56

GT 0.82¡¡'.r, 0.29

ACl _0.77**x 0.22

ACz 0.38 0.98r.¡ß{.

ATI _g.gg,r¡r¡F _0.05

GC

^T2Statistically significant at *P : 0. 01, xi'P : 0. 001,'r"r'*P : 0. 0001 .
2 CC : cohesiveness (N); 6g : gumminess (N); CT = tension work ratio. (N); GT : tension work ratio times tension peak force
of the fnst cycle (N); ACI : average compression force of the first cyde (N); AC2 = average compression force of the second
cycle (N); ATI : average tension force of the first cycle

CT

1.000

-0.90:r.¡r*

0.34

-0.62*

0.&*

GT

0.25 0.

ACl

1.000

-0.62*

0.35

-0.74**

ACz

1.000

0.19

0.81:ßx.x.

1.000

-0.08

0.27

Nrz

IJ¡o



Table A-4. Matrix of Pearson Correlation Coeff,icientst Between First Cvcle Parameters and Second Cycle Panmeten.

Second First Cycle Parameters2
Cycle
Par¿meters3 CFI RFI TFI 51 CWI

cF2 0.68* 0.48 -0.68* -0.35 0.67* -0.09

RF2 0.84{.,i.r. 0.97:F:r.¡r. _0.13 _0.69** 0.94¡r.,r.:k _0.45

TF2 -0.44 -0.26 0.73*,ß -0.13 -0.45 _0.30

s2 -0.37 -0.19 0.31 0.61* -0.37 0.54

cw2 0.14 -0.11 -0.73** 0.06 0.15 0.25

'1\N2 0.i3 -0.29 0.17 0.19 o.t2 0.33

R2 _0.69** _0.93¡r.r.x _0.19 0.70** :0.69** 0.54

M2 0.55 0.69** 0.41 -0.66* 0.53 -0.61*

K2 0.55 0.63,'. -0.06 -0.55 0.56 _0.37

Statistically significant at *P :0.01, **P :0.001, *xr'P : 0. 0001.
2 CFI - compression peak force (N); RFl : relaxation end force (N); TFI : tension peak force (N); CWI : compression work
(N.mm); TWI = tension work (N.mm); Sl - stringiness (mm); Rl : relaxation degree; Kl = relaxation index; Ml -
relaxation ratio.

' CF2 = compression peak force (N¡; RF2 - relaxation end force (N); TF2 - tension peak force (l.D; CW2 - comprcssion work
(N.mm); TW2 : tension work (N.mm); 52 = qpringiness (mm); R2 : relaxation degree;K2: relaxation index; M2 :
relaxation ratio.

TWI RI

-0.21

_0.81¡r.'r,{.

0.009

0.03

0.36

-0.37

0.96¡'.,F*

-0."17,x*,t

-0.64,f

MI

0.23 -0.t2

0.72** -0.00

0.15 -0.28

-0.30 0.61*

-0.27 -0.20

0.09 0.56

_0.90¡r.r.x 0.01

0.81¡*¡Fr. _0.16

0.54 0.03

KI

(,r



Table A-5. Matrix of Pearson Correlation Coefficientst Between Fint Cycle Pa¡ameters and Composite Parameten.

Composite First Cycle Parameters2
Parameters3

cc

GC

CT

GT

cFl
_0.85¡r.¡rx _0.92*,k,F _0.04 0.,74**

0.18 -0.10 -0.71,r,* -0.004

0.48 0.67* 0.46 -O-52

_0.71** _0.90¡r.'r.:r. _0.03 0.51

0.95*.'r.¡r. 0.84'r.¡r.:r. _0.53 _0.60*

0.13 -0.12 -0.73*x 0.06

0.90¡r¡N.r, 0.91:ß:r.:r. _0.10 _0.79:k¡k¡'.

ACI

AC2

ATl

RFI

A'Iz 0.70** 0.58* _0.45 _0.51

Statistically significant at *P :0.0 l, *xP : 0. 00 l,{'*'kP : 0. 0001.

TFI

2 CFI : compression peak force (N); RFI : relaxation end force (N); TFI : tension peak force (19; CWI - compression work
(N.mm); TWI : tension work (N.mm); S1 : stringiness (mm); Rl : relaxation degree; Kl = relaxation index; Ml :
rclaxation ratio.
3 CC - cohesiveness (N); 6g : gumminess (N); CT = tension work ratio (N); GT : tension work ratio times tension peak force
of the first cycle (N); ACI : average compression force of the first cycle (N); AC2 = average compression force of the second
cycle (N); ATI : average tension force of the first cycle.

sl cwl Twl
_0.84¡ßr.¡r. 0.63*

0.17 0.17

0.45 -0.48

-0.69** 0.36

0.95r.'k:r _0.38

0.15 0.25

0.89¡N.:È:ß _0.61,ß

0.73** -0.25

RI

0.89:ß{.¡¡

0.35

-0.79:ß{.:r.

0.'19*,**

-0.62*

0.36

-0.82:tt ¡r.

-0.41

MI

_0.82¡k:ß{. _0.01

-0.22 -0.27

0.75** 0.04

-0.71*'f -0.10

0.59* -0.04

-0.28 -0.20

0.80:r.:r:ß _0.09

0.36 -0.05

KI

q
N)



Table A-6. Matrix of Pearson Correlation Coeffrcientsr Between Second Cycle Panmeters and Composite Parameters.

Composite
Parameters3

cc -0.22 -0.76r,* 0.09 0.19 0.38 -0.29

GC O.7g'.4.,k 0.09 ,o.45 _0.41 o.gg¡r.i.{. _0.41

cT -0.07 0.55 o.2l O.2g -O.A* 0.65r,

GT -0.23 -0.69** o.tl -0.19 0.35 -0.67*

ACl 0.67* 0.'14** -0.60* -0.38 0.lg 0.09

ACz 0.75*x 0.06 -0.47 -0.4r 1.00{.¡ßi. -0.41

ATI 0.50 0.77tr.xr. -0.21 -0.30 -0.08 0.17

Atf¿ 0.54 0.70** -0.50 -0.67* o.27 -0.o2

Second Cycle Parameters2

cF2 RF2 'rF2 52 CW2 tt¡t2 R2

Statistically sigrificant at *P 
-0.01, 

**P :0.001, r"t'xp : Q. QQQI.

' Cn : compression peak force (N); RF2 : relaxation end force (N); TF2 : tension peak force (N); CW2 : compression work
(N.mm); TW2 : tension work (N.mm); 52 - springiness (mm); R2 = relaxation degree; K2 : rclaxation index; M2 :
relaxation ntio.
3 CC = cohesiveness (N); GC : gumminess (N); CT = tension work ratio (N); GT = tension work ratio times tension peak force
of the first cycle (N); ACI = average compression force of the first cycle (N); AC2 = average compression force of the second
cycle (N); ATI = average tension force of the first cycle.

0.81:kr.{.

0.26

-0.71**

0.73*,r,

-0.56

0.29

-0.'12**

-0.58*

M2

-0.69,','r, -0.64*

-0.28 -0. 16

0.70** 0.46

-0.59* -0.58*

0.43 0.48

-0.32 -0.16

0.65* 0.50

0.36 0.57

K2

(JI
tr)


